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Strip-show aftermath - indecency v. freedom· 
• One Ul 
official says 
administrators 
may not have 
stopped the 
Union show 

• even if they 
had known 
about it. 

By Erin Crawford 
The Daily Iowan 

Even though a Jan. 30 strip show in 
the Union has many UI officials sur
prised, one administrator says they 
may not have stopped the show even if 
they had known about it in advance. 

The event, called "Ladies' Nite: 
Mrican-American All-Male Revue 
Dance Show," featured five male exotic 
dancers from Chicago. 

The dancers performed strip, lap 
and table dances for an audience of 
several hundred women in the Union 

Main Lounge. During the event, sever
al dancers exposed themselves in front 
of the crowd, observers said. 

"I don't t.hmk we would have 
(stopped the show),• said Ann Rhodes, 
vice president for Umversity 
Relations. "If it's illegal or if it violates 
policy, we can stop it. We rely on the 
assurances of those who arrange it to 
make sure the entertainment doesn't 
cross the line." 

On Sunday, a report was made to UI 
officials, who then began investigating. 
The Black Entrepreneurial Association, 
a recognized UI student group, spon-

sored the show as a benefit for a calen
dar to be published by the group. Show 
organizer Derick Mitchell refused to 
comment. 

"We'll be gathering facts from as 
many people as we can. It will proba
bly be a couple of weeks (before any 
action is taken)," said Union Director 
David Grady about tbe investigation 
being conducted by UI Student 
Services. 

But as the inquiry continues, admin
istrators are trying to decide when reg
ulating such performances stifles 
expression. 

·u·s a freedom-of-expression issue," 
Rhodes said. "This is a university, so 
we don't want to get into censorship. 
On the other hand, certain behavior is 
inappropriate. We need to fmd out 
where the line is." 

Investigators are trying to deter
mine the context of the strippers' full
frontal flashing to see whether UI pol
icy has been violated. If a violation 
occurred, the organizers would be held 
responsible and handled through the 
UI disciplinary system. 

The Black Entrepreneurial Association 
reserved the Main Lounge through a 

process that any U1 organization can uti
lize. 

Rhodes said she wasn't aware of any 
events that have been denied Unton 
space in the past. 

Both Hancher Auditorium and tbe 
UI Theatres have hosted productions 
in recent years that featured nude per
formers. If nudity is to be in a produc
tion, a disclaimer is included in the 
show's publicity, and audience mem
bers are informed ahead of time, said 
representatives of the two venues. 
Neither stage has had problems with 

See NUDITY, Page 7A 

'Real world' 
looms closer 
for seniors 

Clinton attorney 
apologizes to Monicci 

• The spring semester can be 
frustrating for many seniors 
looking for a job. 

By Jerry AbeJo 
The Da1ly Iowan 

Come May, thousands of UI 
seniors will be throwing their caps 
in the air at graduation. But until 
then, the jubilance of graduating 
can be tempered by the prospect of 
entering the "real world." 

For most students, that means 
finding a "real job." 

In this period of economic pros
perity, UI senior Melissa Kudlac 
sam w'hat scares her the most 
about job hunting is there are too 
many options. 

"Offers are pulling me all over 
the place," Kudlac said. "But what 
if I choose the wrong thing? There 
are way too many what ifs." 

Kudlac took advantage of the 
wealthy job market and has a job 
lined up in Seattle as head artistic 
director for an 
Internet company. 
However, at this 
point, most seniors 
haven't found jobs 
and, for some, the 
process seems 
nerve-wracking. 

~ Brian Ray/The Dally Iowan 
Ul senior Sarah lamb searches a list of employers coming to campus to lnte~ew students for market· 
lng posltons Monday In the Business and liberal Arts Placement Oftlce, In 24 Phillips Hall. 

Jayne Swanson, UI placement spe
cialist. Otherwise, the search can 
be quite overwhelming. 

"I see a lot of seniors who work 
really hard for four years - but 

when it comes 
down to it, they 
don't know what 
they want to do 
with their 
degree," she said. 

Deanna Hurst, 

There are a number of resources available to Ul students lor help 
with graduatron questiOns and worries. listed below: 

Business and liberal Arts Placement Olllce 
24 Phillips Hall, 335-1023 
The off1ce grves semmars and workshops on networkrng, intervrew 
skrlls and r6sum6 writing, as well as brrnging recrUiters to campus 
for those students majortng In business or liberal arts 
www.l11z uwwa edulplacemnVIItJarts 

• No bombshells occurred in 
Lewinsky's deposition with the 
House prosecutor, sources say. 

By Larry Margasak 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - In their first 
face-to -face meeting, White House 
lawyers offered Monica Lewinsky an 
apology Monday "on behalf of the pres
ident" for the difficulties the impeach
ment investigation has caused her. 
They turned down the chance to ask 
any questions during sworn testimony 
forced by House prosecutors. 

The deposition of the former White 
House intern took place behind closed 
doors in the Mayflower Hotel's presi
dential suite, but was videotaped for 
senators weighing the impeachment 
charges. 

Rep. Ed Bryant, R-Tenn., spent 
about four hours posing questions on 
behalf of the House prosecution 
team that fought to persuade the 
Senate to summon Lewinsky. Her 
testimony closely tracked her earlier 
account to a federal grand jury, 
according to sources familiar with 
the testimony who spoke on condi
tion of anonymity. 

The sources were not associated 
with the House prosecution team and 
worked outside the White House. 
Lewinsky's lawyers declined comment. 

By not questioning Lewinsky, the 
Clinton lawyers passed up an opportu
nity to challenge her statements. 

One source said Lewinsky reaf
fmned that: 

• When she asked Clinton what to 
do about subpoenaed gifts from him on 
De<:. 28, 1997, his response was some
thing like "let me think about it." 

White House lawyers bad argued to 
the Senate that on other occasions, 
Lewinsky said Clinton bad no reaction. 

• ln a middle-of-the-night conversa
tion on Dec. 17, 1997, Clinton told her 
she was on the witness list in Paula
Jones' sexual harassment lawsuit, 
suggested she could file an affidavit 
and mentioned their previously 
arranged cover stories to explain why 
she was coming to see the president. 
Lewinsky filed a false affidavit deny
ing an affair. 

Bryant would not discuss the sub
stance oftbe questioning, which lasted 
far less than the eight hours set aside 
by the Senate, but he said he "felt it 
was a productive session." 

On several occasions, Lewinsky 
asked Bryant to be rnore specific in his 
questions, several sources said. Six 
senators, three Republicans and three 
Democrats, sat in on the session, with 
two at a time acting as referees. 

The videotape will be made avail
able to the rest of the Senate begin
ning at 7 a.m. CST today. 

"Graduating seniors are facing a 
major life change, moving from 
school to work," said Sam Cochran, 
assistant director of the University 
Counseling Service. "A:ny major life 
transition and life change can acti
vate anxiety for someone." 

Graduating seniors should 
determine exactly what they're 
looking for and then begin their 
job search. They need to think 
about such things as what they 
want to do with their degree and 
where they want to work, said 

director of the UI 
Business and Liberal Arts 
Placement Office, recommended 
that students stay open-minded, as 
economic changes can alter the 
demand for workers. 

"Some students think they need 
to target on one profession," she 
said. "Students should instead 
focus on their skill sets and then 
find how those skills are best put to 
use for an employer's needs." 

Educational Placement Office 
N302 Lindqurst Center, 335-5353 
Prospective teachers can take part in professional consultat1on. The 
offrce also sets up on-campus intervrews and sends credentials to 
potential interviewers 
www.uiowa.edu/-coe2/entttiesledp/ace/index.htm 

Candidate Bradley 
arrives in Iowa City today 

Engineering Career Services 
3117 Seamans Center 

Some tips on getting that real 
job: 

Englneenng students can rece1ve asSistance w1th career direction 
and develop job-search skills. 
www.engmeering.uiowa.edu/-CJrsvcs 

Source: 01 Research 01/Dave Selden 

• Democratic presidential 
hopeful Bill Bradley will 
campaign in Iowa City today. 

By John G. Russell 
The Daily Iowan See GRADS, Page 7A 

Palestinian negotiator to speak on peace in Mideast 
With the Iowa caucuses just one 

year away, presidential candidate Bill 
Bradley will be in Iowa City today 
campaigning for the 2000 Democratic 
presidential nomination. 

I Hanan 
Ashrawi, one 

, of the leading 
Palestinian 
voices in the 
Middle East 

, peace process, 
will visit the Ul 
tonight. 

By Quinn O'Keefe 
The Daily Iowan 

Although the situation in the Middle 
East remains delicate, one top 
Palestinian negotiator is nevertheless 
making a stop at the UI. 

Hanan Ashrawi, a former 
Palestinian minister of higher educa
tion and an ex-PLO spokeswoman, will 
present a lecture titled "The Middle 
East Peace Process" in the Union Main 
Lounge tonight at 7:30. 

Ashrawi is the first lecturer to come 
to the UI this academic year who is 
currently involved in the Middle East 

Several inJured in Ford 
plant explosion, fire 

DEARBORN, Mich. -An explosion 
and fire Monday at a power station for a 
huge Ford Motor Co. plant killed one 
worker and injured several others. 
Crews battled the blaze for hours. 

Three workers were unaccounted for, 
the company said. 

Fire broke out at approximately 1 
p.m. at the coal-fired plant at Ford's 
huge River Rouge Complex. Oakwood 
Hospital treated 11 patients from the 
fire, said Or. Gary Christopher, director 
of emergency services. PAGE BA 

peace process. was the first woman ever to be appoint
ed to such a position. However, she is 
not the first person from her family; 
her father, Daoud Mikhail, was one of 
the founding members of the PLO. 

"The Iowa caucuses are critical to 

Louisiana leapfrogs 
ahead of the Iowa 
caucuses, Page 4A 

"She has a very 
interesting position, 
which will be benefi
cial for students 
because she is 
Palestinian, and the 
Palestinian view is 
not necessarily as 
well-known as the 
Israeli," said Ben 
Wilson, vice chair

"Dr. Ashrawi is certainly the most 
prominent Palestinian spokesperson, 
after Yasser Arafat hill:lself," said UI law 
Professor Adrien Wing, who aided in cre
ating the Palestinian Constitution. 

every presiden
tial aspirant," 
said Eric Hauser, 
Bradley's press 
secretary. "And 
it's a state that he feels connected to, 
being born just down the river in 
Crystal City, Mo." 

Bradley's visit here is the fourth 
stop on a four-day swing that includes 
Cedar Rapids, Dubuque, Tipton and 
Des Moines. He visited Iowa last 
October to support Gov. Thm Vusack's 
campaign. 

man of the UI Lecture Committee. 
Ashrawi was appointed in 1991 by 

then-PLO leader Yasser Arafat as a 
negotiator in the peace process. She 

"We are privileged that s uch an 
internationally renowned figure 
would make time to come to Iowa dut
ing this delicate time in the Middle 

speed 
Clinton unveils budget 

WASHINGTON - President Clinton 
wants to come to the aid of stay-at
home parents with a bouncy little tax 
credit in baby's first year. He also aims 
to raise a federal grant for tow-income 
undergraduates. PAGE 4A 

Ailing Yeltsln turns 68 

See ASHRAWI, Page 7A 

Super Bowl MVP Elway 
may play another year 

DENVER - Thousands of fans, 
some with their faces and heads paint
ed blue and orange, gathered under 
cloudy skies Monday to celebrate the 
Broncos' second straight Super Bowl 
victory and plead with Elway to play 
one more season. 

U1 senior Melissa Mitchell had a 

MOSCOW - Boris Yells in celebrated 
his 68th birthday at a secluded govern
ment sanitarium Monday, visited by 
just a few dignitaries. largely Ignored 

Speaking to the crowd at a downtown 
rally that followed a victory parade, 
Elway gave the fans a spark of hope 

by the opposition, ordinary Russians 
and the press. PAGE 8A 

that he could be back for more, but no 
guarantee. "That three-peat does sound 
interesting," Elway said. PAGE 18 

Democratic presidential hopeful Bill Bradley 
will visit the Ul today. His schedule is below: 

1:20 p.m. 
Meets with Tom Davis and the Ul men's 
basketball team 
2 p.m. 
Diversity/Human Rights forum "Fireside 
Chat" at R. Wayne Richey Ballroom, the 
Union. 
5:30p.m. 
Fund-raising reception at the home of 
Dr. Ingrid Nygaard and Dr. Charles 
Saltzman. 
7:30p.m. 
Iowa City West vs. Cedar Rapids 
Kennedy high school basketball game. 

soun:t: 01 Research DI/Dtvt Selden 

chance to meet him during that visit. 
"I like him better than Gore,~ she 

said. "But I1l have to see where he 
stands on the issues." 

Bradley, a former All-American and 
Rhodes Scholar from Princeton 

See BRADLEY. Page 7~ 
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•A man 
awoke one 
morning to 
find a puddle 
of water In 
lhe middle 
of his king
size water 
bed. 
In order to 
fix the punc
ture, he 
rolled the 
heavy mat
tress out
doors and 
filled It with 
more water 
so he could 
tDcate the 
leak more 
easily. The 
enormous 
bag of water 
was Impos
sible to con
trol and 
began rolling 
down the 
hilly terrain. 
He tried to 
hold It back, 
but it headed 
downhill and 
landed in a 
clump of 
bushes 
which poked 
It full of 
holes. 

Disgusted, 
he threw out 
the water 
bed frame 
and moved a 
sandard bed,j 
into his 
room. 
The next 
morning, he 
woke to find 
a puddle of 
water In the 
middle of 
the new bed. 
The upstairs 
bathroom 
had a leaky 
drain. 

• A little boy 
was taken to 
the dentist. 
U was dis-

. covered that 
·:he had a 
cavity that 
would have 
~be filled. 
"'Now, young 
IJlan," asked 
the dentist, 
"what kind 
of filling 

·would you 
like for that 
tooth?" 
:"Chocolate, 
please," 
replied the 
youngster. 

source: 
http:Jtwww. 
deanjokes.net 
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• CALENDAR 
Submit. to: The Dally Iowan newsroom 
201 N. Communications Center. 
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to pub
lication of event. 
Guldellnn: Notices may be sent 
through the mail, but be sure to mail 
early to ensure publication. All sub· 
missions must be clearly printed on a 
Calendar column blank (which appears 
on the classified ads pages) or type
written and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will no{ be accepted 
over the telephone. All submissions 
must include the name and phone num
ber, which will not be published. of a 
contact person In case of Questions. 
Notices that are commercial advertise
ments will not be accepted. 
• CORRECTIONS 
Call: 335-6030 
Polley: The Daily Iowan strives for 
accuracy and fairness in the reporting 
of news. If a report Is wrong or mls· 
leading, a request lor a correction or a 
clarification may be made. A correction 
or a clarification will be published in 
"Legal Matters." 
• LEGAL MATTERS 

In an effort to make matters of pub· 
lie record known to its readers, The 
Daily Iowan prints pollee, public safety 
and courthouse dockets. Names, ages, 
addresses. charges and penalties are 
listed as completely as possible . 
• PUBLISHING INFO 

Frederic Larson/Associated Press 
The blue moon hangs In the sky behind the Oakland Bay Bridge In San Francisco Sunday. The term "blue moon" refers to the occasional occurrence ol two full moons In 
the same month, which usually happens roughly once avery 33 months. The last full moon was Jan. 2. March will also have a blue moon. 

The Dally Iowan Is published by 
Student Pu bllcatlons Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, dally except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. USPS 
1433-6000 

r------- newsmakers- ------., 
Hamilton happy 
with termination 

NEW YORK (AP) - Success lor actors 
is nice, but it comes wilh a heavy cost, says 
Linda Hamilton 

'Never create a 
legend, my dear, 
because either you 
have to live up to it 
or you have to live it 
down: Hamilton 
tells the Feb 6 edl· 
lion of TV Guide. 

Of the recent 
breakup of her mar-
nage to "Titanic' Hamilton 
director James 
Cameron, Hamilton said, 'There's no con
tact between us at all, and I'm extremely 
well and happy with my life. I am not 
destroyed · 

Tuesday . February 2, 1999 
ARIES (March 21-April19)· Soc1ahzmg w1th 
co-workers w111 lead to a better rapport at 
work Someone you do busmess wrth w111 
want to get to know you better. Rumors may 
be damaging if you aren't extremely d1screet. 
TAURUS (Apnl 2D-May 20): Get an early 
start and you'll be surpnsed how much you 
get done. You Will get pos111ve support from 
those who love you. Plan your day well, and 
you'll have time to see a movie later on. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You've probably 
overloaded your plate. Personal moves, 
renovations or more people on your 
domestic scene can be expected. Stay calm, 
and let these disruptions pass quietly. 
CAHCER (June 21·July 22): You can 
change your image by purchasmg new out
fits, changing your hairstyle or talong on a 
whole new look. Th1s 1s a great day to start 
a new diet or get nd of that bad habit 

• LOS ANGELES (AP) - r.ts Bln:lay 
says his goal is to succeed as a television 
show creator. Not a gay show creator or black 
show creator - just a powerful creator. 

Barclay, who won an Emmy last year lor 
directing ABC's "NYPD Blue: is one of only 
a handful of black television directors. And 
he's gay, making him even more of an 
anomaly. 

'There are no black people who are in a 
position to really run a show of influence in 
the country." said Barclay, in Sunday's Los 
Angeles Times. ' OK, maybe Oprah 
Winfrey." 

He says being open about his sexuality 
has ultimately been a good decision. 

'I realized I empowered people to make it 
an issue by not being open about it: 
Barclay says. Now, he says, he tries to 
encourage actors and behind-the-scenes 
people ' to be open about it and not be so 
cagey." 

horoscopes 
LEO (July 23-Aug 22) You can expect 
opposition to your actions. Stay away from 
people who like to goss1p. Problems w1th 
hnanc1al schemes Will set you back and 
cause upset. Take one step at a lime. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23- Sept. 22): You will be up 
and down 1f you allow your mate to get 
away w1th emotional blackmail. Get all the 
facts before takmg action. ActiVIties Involv
ing children w111 be rewardmg. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Make those 
physical changes you've been thinking 
about. Get Involved m act1V1IIes that Will 
bnng you 1n contact with others You need 
mental and physical stimulation. 
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21) Participation in 
organizational funct1ons Will lead to roman· 
tic connectiOns. Your persuas•ve determina
tion Will sway oppositiOn that you m1ght 
encounter. 

Depp lashes out 
at photographers 

LONDON (AP)-Johnny Depp was 
back to his bad-boy ways when he chased 
off photographers 
with a piece of wood 
outside a trendy 
restaurant. pol ice 
said. 

Pol ice held the 
actor for almost lour 
hours after the fra
cas Sunday at 
Mirabelle, where he 
had dined with 
French actress Depp 
Vanessa Paradis, 
newspapers reported. 

The Sun tabloid jeported that Depp 
'flipped our whenJhotographers tried to 
take his picture. 

by Euqen .a La~l 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)· Your abil i· 
ty to be spontaneous and creative will 
enhance your reputation. Use your stamma 
and gusto to ach1eve your ob1&CI1ves, and 
don't be afraid to ask for favors 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19) Changes 10 

your domestic scene may be a result of 
poor commumcalion. Your emotional state 
has left those you love wondering. 
AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb. 18)· You should 
be pursUing your hobbies You can make 
home improvements quickly and cheaply if 
you do the worl< yourself. Get the rest of 
the fam11y to p1tch 1n. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Problems With 
lovers w111 contmue to mount if you have 
been avoiding the 1ssues at hand or using 
emot1onal blackma1l. Your lack of attent1on 
to your mate ha& contnbuled to your prob· 
lems. 

.. 

calendar ---, 
University Counseling Service will sponsor a study 
skills series titled "Coping w1th stress and managing 
your study time" in the Grant Wood Room of the 
Union from 3:30 p.m.-5 p.m. 

Ul 
briefs 

Ul receives grants to 
research blindness 

Researchers in the Ul depart
ment of ophthalmology and visual '---'"-;;--~:----'
sciences have received two grants from Research to 
Prevent Blindness, the world's leading voluntary organi
zation supporting eye research. 

Thomas A. Weingeist, M D., Ph.D., professor and head 
of ophthalmology and visual sciences. said the depart
ment was awarded an unrestricted grant of $1 00,000 to 
support research into the causes, treatment and preven
tion of blinding diseases. In addition. an RPB Senior 
Scientific Investigator Award of $60,000 has been granted 
to Robert Folberg, M.D., Ul professor of ophthalmology 
and visual sciences and pathology. 

This is the second time that Folberg has received a 
prestigious RPB Investigator award. The grant will be 
used to support the study of the microcirculation of 
melanoma inside the eye. 

Welngeist said the department greatly appreciates the 
two awards as well as past support provided by RPB. To 
date, the organization has awarded grants totaling more 
than $1 .5 million to the department. 

Sorofman named a fellow by APhA 
Bernard Sorofman, Ph.D., associate professor at the Ul 

College of Pharmacy, has been selected as one of six fel
lows by the American Pharmaceutical Association. 

A fellow is a member of either the APhA Academy of 
Pharmacy Practice and Management or the APhA 
Academy of Pharmaceutical Research and Science with a 
minimum of 10 years of professional experience. Each 
fellow has demonstrated progressive, exemplary service 
and achievements in his or her professional area. 

• SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783 
E·Mall: dally-lowan-clrc@ulowa.edu 
Subscription l'ltes: 

Iowa City and Coralville: $15 for one 
semester, $30 for two semesters. $10 
for summer session, $40 for full year 

Out of town: $30 for one semester, 
$60 for two semesters. $15for summer 
session, $75 all year. 
Send address changes lo:The Dally 
Iowan, 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

• STAFF 
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Will iam Casey .. . •.. .. . 335-5787 
Editor: 
Sarah Lueck ... . . . .. . .. 335-6030 
Managing Editor: 
Chris Gardner .. .. .. . .. 335-6030 
Copy Chief: 
Shana Wingert ......... 335-5852 
Metro Editors: 
Laura Heinauer. Nate Hill, 
Cori Zarek . . .. . . . . .. .. 335-6063 
Viewpoints Editor: 
Byron A. Brown ........ 335-5863 
Sports Editor: 
Wayne Drehs .. . .... . .. 335-5848 
Arts & Entertainment Editor: 
Lisa Waite . ... . ....... 335-5851 
Design Editor: 
Carrie Lyle ........•... 335-5851 
Graphics Editor: 
Dave Selden ...... . .... 335-6063 
Photo Editors: 
Brian Ray, Pete Thompson 335-5852 
Web Master: 
Chase Hendrix .. . .... .. 335-6063 
Business Manager: 
Debra Plath . . . .. . ..... 335-5786 
Advertising Manager: 
Jim Leonard ........ . . 335-5791 
Classlfleds Ads Manager: 
Cristina Perry .. . ....... 335-5784 
Circulation Manager: 
Pete Recker ........... 335-5783 
Day Production Manager: 
Heidi Owen . . ....... . . 335-5789 
Night Production Manager: 
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The University of Iowa 
Student Government 

The Student Election Board invites petitions 
for the upcoming UAS/UCS Seats and 

Presidential elections for UISG 

Positions Open: 

• President/Vice President 
• 20 Undergraduate Collegiate Senate Seats 
• 15 Undergraduate Activity Senate Seats 

Petitions Available At: 

• UISG Office, 48 IMU 
• OCPSA Office, 145 IMU 
• University Box Office, IMU 

Deadline to Submit Petitions: 
Feb. 10, 1999, 5:00p.m. @ University Box Office 

For further information please contact SEB at 335-0900 or in 48 IMU 
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. : Leasing lunacy 
· · begins anew 

I As students begin to sign fall 
leases, those who have yet to 

1 find homes are using alternative 
• methods in in their search. 

By Erika Slife 
The Daily Iowan 

Some Iowa City apartment resi· 
• dents may have to schedule office 

hours because of all the random 
• • would-be renters who come knock

• ing at their door. 
It's leasing season again in 

• • Iowa City, and many would-be 
tenants are resorting to uncon-

• \lentional methods of claiming 
, apartments by asking current 

residents if they are re-signing 
' their leases. 

"We have had four requests,• 
' 

1 said UI senior Kelly Donahue, who 
will be moving after this year. 
"Some group of girls called one day 

1 two or three times." 
Donahue, who lives in Blackhawk 

Apartments, 319 E. Court St., said 
1 her neighbors have also been having 

problems. 

Lawmakers introduce 
gay rights measure 

DES MOINES (AP) - A group of 10 
Democratic lawmakers introduced a 
measure Monday aimed at giving 
homosexuals protection from discrimi
nation under the state's civil nghts 
laws. 

The measure would add "sexual ori· 
entation" to the listing of characteristics 
for which discrimination is prohibited. 
The list currently includes race, sex. 
creed. color, national origin, religion 
and disability. 

The effort to include gay rights under 
civil rights protection Isn't new. Similar 
measures have been rejected in the 
Legislature both when Democrats were 
in control and when Republicans took 
charge. 

Its future this year is questionable as 
well. it has not been listed on the agen· 
das of any Republican legislative leader, 
and the GOP is in firm control of both 
chambers of the Legislature . 

Though future tenants can avoid 
potentially long lines and crowds 
during leasing through this method, 
property-management agencies say 
they do not encourage it. 

"We don't give out apartment 
numbers of tenants not re-sign
ing," said Kacee Morrison, an 
employee of Lincoln Real Estate, 
1218 Highland Court. "We prefer 
for them to go through us, but we 
can't control what they do." 

Some tenants in choice locations 
said they find the random apart
ment-seekers somewhat annoying 
but don't overly mind the questions. 

"We have had at least. three or 
four groups a day," said UI junior 
Dan Khwaja, who lives at the Main 
Street Apartments, 325 E. College 
St. "But it's not a problem or any
thing." 

Another target has been 
Gateway South Apartments, 201 
E. Burlington St., owned by 
Associated University Realty, 414 
E. Market St., where UI junior 
Matthew Wellendorf currently 
lives. He said most visitors just 
want to look around. 

STATE BRIEFS 
Republicans run the House 54·46 

and have a 30·20 margin in the Senate. 
Despite that, backers said it was worth 
the effort to push the measure, though 
they were not optimistic. 

"Whenever you bring up the idea of 
equal protection for people with differ· 
ent sexual orientation. the homophobes 
come out and that tends to turn people 
agamst it right away without giving it a 
fair chance,· said Rep. Don Shoultz, D
Waterloo, one of the sponsors of the 
measure, which was introduced in the 
House Monday. 

Legislature plans Y2K . 
bug meeting 

DES MOINES (AP) - The 
Legislature will meet later th1s month to 
hear updates on efforts to prevent com
puter glitches feared at the end of the 
year, Republican leaders said Monday. 

The House and Senate will gather as 
a committee on the whole on Feb. 17 
for the update, which will include not 
only steps state government has taken, 
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CITY 
'' ..;.._ _____ _ 
\Xfe prefer for them to go 
through us, but we can't control 
what they do. 

- kacee Morrison. 
an employee of lincoln Real Estate _______ ,, 

"The people say AUR sends them 
over,· be said. "(AUR) has model 
apartments to show people, but we 
didn't sign up for it." 

Though Wellendorf and his 
roommates aren't planning on 
leaving, visitors request to get 
their apartment anyway, Ul junior 
and roommate Erin Eller added. 

Keystone Property Management 
Co., 533 Southgate Ave., does not 
recommend random apartment
searching to its would-be renters. 

"We do leasing on a first-oome, 
first-serve basis," said Hillary Bock, 
a Keystone employee. "(Current teo
ants) don't have any control who 
gets their apartment." 

Many of the property-manage· 
ment agencies have already start
ed signing leases; since then, Ul 
junior Mike Malloy, a Main Street 
Apartments resident, said he has 
not seen as many inquiries as 
before. 

"It's slowed down since leasing," 
he said. "But it still happens at 
least once a day." 

01 reporter Erika Sl"' can be reiCiled at: 
eshftCblue weeo. uiowa edu 

but local governments and businesst~s 
as well. 

"We've been working on it as a 
state since 1996." said Rep. Libby 
Jacobs, R·West Des Moines, one of 
the heads of the Legislative Oversight 
Committee. 

The potential glitch, widely known as 
the "Y2K bug," comes because of com
puter chips which are programmed to 
recognize only the last two numbers of 
the year. There are worries of wide· 
spread computer failures at the end of 
1999, and the state has moved aggres
sively to deal with the issue. 

Lawmakers have set aside $20 mil· 
lion to fix the problem, and Jacobs said 
another $2.3 million may be needed. 

"We feel good about the progress we 
have made as a state,· she said. 

Sen. Steve King, R·Kiron, who also 
heads the Oversight Committee, said 
the joint meeting is needed so all law
makers are brought up to speed on 
what's being done to head off the 
potential problem. 

AIDS software reaches Nintendo kids 
• A software package 
designed by a Ul researcher 
will be featured on PBS's 
"NOVA" tonight. 

By Mike~ 
The Daily Iowan 

What happens when you com
bine video games with AIDS ed uca
tioo? 

UI researcher Jose Assouline 
thinks he has the answer. The 
neuro-virologist and professor of 
pharmacology bas developed a 
three-dimensional computer soft.. 
ware package that will make edu
cation and prevention of AIDS 
accessible to a younger audience. 

"What we need to do - instead 
of giving (young people) a pam
phlet, we give them a CD and say 
'Go play with the virus.' That way 
they can see how it works and 
learn about. preventative measures 
at the same time," Assouline said. 

Assouline's research, which was 
developed with the help of the UI 
Image Analysis Center, will be fea-

tured on PBS's television show 
"NOVA" today at 7 p.m. 

"Text-based, 2-D format is 
becoming outdated," Assouline 
said. "Using this software strategy, 
we can make this education and 
prevention information available 
to a wider audience. 

"These are people who have 
grown up with Nintendo in their 
hands. They are very visually ori
ented and comfortable using com
puters." 

The program uses interactive 
models to teach students - from 
junior high through medical 
school - about the AIDS virus. 
Various aspects of the disease, 
such as ways of contracting it, 
progression into and out of the 
cell and the treatment options 
available are elaborated on with 
the software. 

"We are able to communicate 
this complex research in a simple 
language so that even kids can be 
able to use it: Aesouline said. 

"The idea is to use this informa
tion to educate people who are at 
risk. It seems as if the demograph-

ica of those at risk have changed 
over the last few years, and the 
younger generation seems to be 
more at risk now. • 

Second-year Dledical student 
Carver .Nebbe, who is taking a 
pharmacology final Friday, agreed 
that this technology could be 
applied as a teaching tool. 

"We have a lot of lecture time 
devoted to AIDS and HJY," he saicl. 
"1 could see this being used as ~ 
good teaching tool. We've used sim
ilar software for anatomy and 
embryology, so I suppose it would 
be good.· 

Aesouline has been in the field 
of AIDS research for 17 years, the 
last six of which were spent, in 
part, developing this technology. 
He said the program will befp 
him with his research on viruses 
that attack the central nervous 
system, especially those that 
attack the brain cells. The soft
ware developed out of his need to 
use graphics in his own complex 
research. · 

Dl reporter -.StaMitrt can be ruched at 
msWldal!rtOilotrnaJI.com 

For area woman, Dwight's jaunt was a $10,000 run 
• Tim Dwight's Super Bowl 
TO and speed dialing helped 
her hit the jackpot in a local 
radio station contest. 

By Steven Cook 
The Daily Iowan 

Joni Oltmanns was in her Cedar 
Rapids office Monday afternoon, 
listening t.o the radio, as she does 
most days, when a co-worker start
ed yelling "They're doing it l 
They're doing it! Dial! Dial!" 

Oltmanns dialed. She was the 
25th caller to the radio station 
100.7, the Fox, and became 
$10,000 richer for her efforts. The 
station gave away the money to 
commemorate Iowa City native 
and Hawkeye football alumnus 
Tim Dwight's 94-yard kickoff 
return for a touchdown during the 
Super Bowl Sunday. 

"Oh, my God, I said all day I 
would win this. Oh, my God," 
Oltmanns said on the air after 
being notified by Fox DJ Greg 
Runyon that she had won. "It feels 
like I'm going to have a heart 
attack." 

Oltmanns, 31, of Anamosa, 
Iowa won at approximately 2:45 
p.m. Contest organizers had kept 
the time of the contest secret, 
saying only it would happen 
sometime Monday. 

Her husband, Scott, was on his 
way home listening to the radio, 
Oltmanns said. He had to call 
her to make sure it was really 
true. 

"He said he heard my voice and 
almost wrecked the car,• she said. 

Roughly an hour after she won, 
Oltmanns said she was still trying 
to calm down. Her feelings of hav
ing a heart attack had since 
waned. 

"I feel like I'm going to pass out; 
I hope I can drive home," she said. 
"111 probably be on the phone all 
night. I don't think anyone will 
believe me.• 

The Oltmanns have recently 
bought a house in Anamosa, 
approximately 25 miles east of 
Cedar Rapids, so the family will 
probably use the money for home 
improvements, she said. They 
have two daughters, Kelsey, 5, 
and Karli, 2. Oltmann said she 
also might take her co-workers 

UISG 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
STUDENT GoVERNMENT 

out to dinner. 
She has been a lifelong Hawkeye 

fan and a Tim Dwight fan . 
"' grew up a Hawkeye; my dacfs 

a big Hawkeye fan," Oltmanns 
said. "How can you not be a Tim 
Dwight fan?" -

She said she hopes to get the 
chance to meet the Super Bowl 
star now that she's won the con
test. 

Phones at 100.7, the Fox, were 
ringing off the hook Monday, with 
people wanting information on the 
contest, said Runyon, who is al~io 
the program director for the st{l· 
tion. This was the first time it has 
given away so much money in one 
lump sum, he said. 

"We love Tim Dwight; he's a 
local hero. We have a local guy 
getting to the Super Bowl, let 
alone having a chance of scoring, 
it seemed like the perfect way to 
celebrate that great success," 
Runyon said. 

"'f Tim Dwight makes it back t.o 
the Super Bowl next year, you can 
count on us to do it again." 

01 reporter Sttvtn Cook~ be reached at 
sacooct>lue weeo .uiowa ~u 

Childcare and Self-help 
Scholarships 

Are Now Available 
Childcare Scholarships are available to students who have children enrolled in a 
child care program. Applications are available in the Office of Financial Aid (208 Calvin 
Hall), the University of Iowa Student Government Offices ( 48 Iowa Memorial Union) and 
at, all University of Iowa childcare centers. 

Self-help Scholarships are available to students who must work during the college year. 
Applicants must work a minimum of fifteen hours each week and have a minimum grade 
point average of 2.5. 

The application deadline for both scholarship opportunities is February 15, 
1999. If you have any questions concerning either of these scholarship 
opportunities, do not hesitate to phone the Student Government Offices 
(335-3860) or the Office of Financial Aid (335-1450). 

This advertisement and the Scholarship 
programs are funded by the 

University of Iowa Student Government. 

For more information on University of Iowa 
Student Government Programs log onto our. 

web site: http://www.uiowa.edu/-uisg 
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Clinton unveils goodies in budget 
• The president's $1.77 tril
lion budget faces a tough 
fight with Republican mem
bers of Congress. 

By Catvtn Woodward 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Chnton wants to come to the aid of 
stay-at-home parents with a boun
cy little tax credit in baby's first 
year. When the kid goes off to class 
-perhaps m a trailer at one of the 
nation's many crowded schools -
the budget awaits with money for 
more buildings. 

For the child slipping into 
adulthood, Clinton aims to raise 
a federal grant for low-income 
undergraduates by $125, ensure 
that everyone can find something 

called a One-Stop Career Center 
and polish up last year's big 
effort to make college available to 
all. 

On it goes, for the poor, the mid
dle class, the middle-aged and the 
old. 

For the not-quite elderly, there's 
a plan to let them buy Medicare 
coverage when they are younger 
than today's minimum age of 65. 
For the chronically ill, there's a 
$1,000 tax credit to help with the 
often enormous cost8 of tending 
one's health. Living in a nursing 
home? Clinton would toughen 
their inspection. 

Smokers would help pay for it 
all. After seeing prices nse 30 per
cent recently because of a settle
ment between the tobacco industry 
and states, smokers face 55 cents a 
pack more in taxes if Clinton gets 

his way. 
The president's budget reflects 

flush times and an impulse to do 
something for someone at almost 
every stage of life. It's an impulse 
more easily committed to paper 
than written into law 
Republicans have their own 
ideas, which concentrate on tax 
cuts. And the president has seen 
many of his past proposals fail on 
Capitol Hill 

Specifically, Republicans want to 
take some of the projected budget 
surplus and cut everyone's income 
taxes by up to 10 percent. 

Despite the goodies, Clinton's 
spending plan reflects a reluctance 
to go all out now that the nation is 
reversing decades of deficits. In 
this year before an election year, 
massive cash-in-your-pocket pro
posals are missing. 

Louisiana tries to leapfrog Iowa caucuses again 
• Though the Southern state 
is proposing an earlier selec
tion than Iowa's, Iowans 
aren't worried. 

By John G. Russell 
The Daily Iowan 

The Louisiana Republican 
Party's decision to leapfrog its cau
cuses in front of Iowa's won't affect 
Iowa's status as the country's first 
presidential test, Iowa GOP offi
cials say. 

uMoving up the party caucus date 
doesn't increase its significance," 
said Dee Stewart, executive director 
of the Iowa GOP. "Our caucus is the 
fiTSt true test for a cancbdate's orga
nizational strength and message." 

The Iowa caucuses are the first 
indicator of each party's support 
for presidential candidates. Both 
the Republicans and Democrats 
conduct meetings to select candi
dates' delegates in each precinct; 
the candidate with the most dele
gates wins. 

Stewart questioned the legality 
of Louisiana's move, citing a 
Republican National Committee 
regulation enacted at the 1996 
GOP convention that threatens to 

unseat the delegates of any state 
that holds its nomination process 
before Feb. 7, 2000. 

Currently, the Iowa caucuses are 
scheduled for that date; any 
attempt by Louisiana to jump 
ahead would violate the GOP regu
lation. Louisiana GOP officials 
have not set an exact date. 

The Louisiana Republican State 
Central Committee voted, 125-32, 
on Jan. 30 to authorize a special 
15-member committee to iron out 
costs and determine bow many 
polling places would be needed. 

This is the second time 
Louisiana has attempted to 
leapfrog the Iowa caucuses. In 
1996, the Louisiana caucuses were 
held before Iowa's but fniled to 
attract much candidate attention 
or voter turnout. Only 20,000 
Louisianans voted in 1996. 

According to UI political science 
Professor Peveril Squire, it will be 
hard for Louisiana to make the 
necessary changes to become the 
first presidential measuring stick 

"Because candidates haven't 
been there in the past, it's hard to 
get attention," he said. "Unless 
there's a lot of media and candi
date attention, it's not likely to 
matter." 

This candidate attention will be 
hard to come by becau·se many of 
the prospective candidates for 
2000 have already set up offices in 
Iowa and are accustomed to the 
state's being the first contest. 

Former Tennessee Gov. Lamar 
Alexander has a campaign office 
m Des Moines. His campaign 
manager, David Kotchel, said he 
sees no reason to recogn1ze the 
Louisiana caucuses, noting that 
the 1996 Louisiana event drew 
fewer voters than the 1996 Iowa 
straw poll. 

"Iowa has a strong tradition, 
and Gov. Alexander is committed 
to winning here," he said. 
"Louisiana is not a legitimate con
tender, because it has very few 
participants." 

However, if Louisiana were able 
to draw a significant number of 
candidates, Squire said, it could 
have a significant effect on the 
2000 race because Louisiana is 
traditionally a more conservative 
state than Iowa 

"It will shake things up and give 
candidates on the conservative 
side a better chance than in Iowa," 
he said. 

Dl reporter John G. Au nell can be reached at 
jgrusseiCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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POLICE 
Jennalne Roblrts, 24. 2540 Bartelt Road 

Apt lC. was charged with driving under revo
cation at West High School. 2901 Melrose Ave., 
on Jan. 31 at 8:20 p.m. 

GIIOQIY A. Slallgllllr, 39, Cticago, was charged 
With operating while irtolOcaied at the lrtersection ol 
Burlil1glon ~ Madson on Feb. 1 all :31 vn. 

- compiled bY Zact kiiCIIarPI 

COURTS 
Maglstnte 
Public Jntoxlc.llo• - Ma~hall S. Everett, 

Fort Madison, Iowa, was lined $90: Chartes H. 
Stoffel. Burge Residence Hall Room 1323, was 
fined $90: Bnan P. Zdeblek, 515 E. Burfington 
St., was lined $90. 

Public urination - James A. Caruso. 
Hillcrest Residence Hall Room N263, was lined 

$90; Brian P. Zdeblek, 515 E. Burington St., 
was lined $90. 

Olsonlerty colld11ct - Marshall S. Everett, 
Fon Madison. Iowa. was lined $90. 

Tbelt, tilth degree - Terry M. Rice, 
Coralville, was fined $90. 

PDIUISion of Jictlllold NltltHJcatl• -
Brian P. ldeblek, 515 E. Burlington St. was 
fined $112. 

District 
OcMIImic ••se 11$11111 - Raymond L. 

Spears. 1225 S. Riverside Drive. no preliminary 
hearing has been set 

o,nlllg willie .......... - Matthew D. 
AndersOO, Bellevue, Neb~ 00 preimlnaJy hearing 
has been set; Joshua P. Al1desS. Daveoport, no pre- . 
ln*lary hearing has been set; John B. Dubois, 
Mayftower Residence Hal Room 5360, 00 p!8iflli. 
rwry hearing has been set; Joshua J. Loonan. 
Waterloo, oo preiminary hearing haS been set; 

Joshua C. Mack. NMda.lowa. no llfllmNIY ha· 
ing has been sat; Wili.vn P. Maher, 3701 5ecoNI 
Ave. Apt. 64, no p!8iminary hearilg has been Ill: 
Rob D. NichciS. 1230 wade St., 00 pl8lirninary heW· 
lrr,j has been set; Craig c. ~ 4422 
Driftwood La. 00 prelminary healing has !Ia 
sat; Thomas 8. 'Richerson, 21 N. Dodgt St. '4 J, J 
no Plfliminary hearing haS been set 

Drlvi111 11der mocallol - Jermaine 
Roberts. 2540 Bartelt Road, preliminary hearlrJ,~ 
was set lor Monday at 8 a.m. 

Ponenlol Df 1 lclledllt I CDIItniiiM .. 
stance - Luann K. Stowe, 1703 SUmmit St. 
preliminary hearirr.~ was set for Mondly at 8 a.m. 

llllefflfiiiCt wltll Dlllclal • - Jason A. 
Westmoreland, Davenport, no preliminary hear· 
lng has been set. 

Asutn • • ,aace ollicet - Jason A. 
Westmoreland, Oavenpon, no preliminary hear· 
ing has been set. 

Waits down, service up at Student Health 
• Medical care for Ul stu
dents has improved after a 
semester-long streamlining 
process. 

By Rebecca Anderson 
The Daily Iowan 

The flu season bas set in, and 
students wishing to see a doctor 
have been discovering that it is 
easier than before to access the UI 
Student Health Service. 

"Every day, there have been 
appointments available with doc
tors," said Larry Afifi, a nurse 
manager. "Things are better than 
they were last semester." 

Since last semester, Student 
Health has added another appoint
ment secretary and a triage nurse. 
These additions have eased most of 
the problems that were encoun
tered during the first few months 

of operating on sn appointment
only basis, Afifi said. 

"We have been watching this sit
uation very carefully," she said. 
"We have not had a backlog of calls 
(for appointments)! 

UISG members have been meet
ing with Student Health officials to 
find ways in which the service 
could be improved for students 
who already have tight schedules, 
said Brian White, UISG president. 

"l've been in before and after the 
changes," he said."' think it's a lot 
better and more conducive to stu
dents' schedules." 

Those who need urgent care are 
seen by the triage nurse, who 
assesses their condition and deter
mines whether to schedule an 
emergency appointment that day. 

There is a slight possibility of 
delay if the nurse needs to fit sever
al patients in for appointments. But 
this does not happen often enough 

to warrant concern, Afifi. said. 
Student Health's efforts have 

paid off for students who have had 
to visit the clinic, UI senior Tracy 
Olson said. 1 "'t wll8 a lpt~asie( to get in than 
it was last semester," he said. 

Compared with waiting two daya 
for an appointment and 45 min
utes to see a doctor, Olson said, he 
was in and out of the clinic in 20 
minutes last week. 

•r just didn't go to Student 
Health last semester, when I really 
should have," be said. 

Student Health also offers a 
nurse line, on which students can 
call and speak directly with a • 
nurse to assess their medical 
needs. If the nurse feels their con
dition is urgent, she will schedule 
an appointment with the triage 
nurse. 

01 reporter Relltcca AIMnlll can be reached 11: 

nandersOblue.weeo.uiowa.IIIIL 
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Healthy non pregnant unmarried females 
between the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to 
participate in a up to 3 year·study (up to 9 
visits) . The research will compare a study 
approved HPV 16 vaccine to placebo to 
determine if the vaccine will prevent Hf?V 
infection. Participants must agree to use an 
effective birth control method thr-eugn: 
month 7 of the study. 
• Routine gynecologic care, lab work and pap 

smears are provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how 
you can participate, call: 

353-6706 
356-2539 
1-888-884-8946 
(b,tween 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.} 
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• 1 Diet Coke teams up with 
• publishers for a booklbever
age combo. ., ........... 

Associated Press 

' NEWYORK -lnaneraofmega
bookstoree and mega-marketing, 

'irben many complain the written 
~ is being peddled like a soft 

1 chink, the Coca-Cola Company and 
~ iewnl publishers have decided to do 
just that. 

• Starting today, purchasers of 12-
,.00 24-pacb of Diet Coke and caf-

1 feine-free Diet Coke will find oolorful 
, booklets enclosed, affixed like a straw 
Ill a juice box. Each will oontain 

• ~ts from a new work by a popu
lar Writer, s.mong them Elmore 
.Leonard, Barbara Thylor Bradford 

I Jnd Lisa Scottoline. 
: With 40-46 million such packages 

·~· that means an enormous 
puntial readership. 
• "' think it's terrific. It's a very cre-

1ltive idea," said Soottoline, author of 
~ Identity" and other legal 

J lhril.lers. "' love being in grocery 
1)tDre8. I want to be in gas stations. My 
~ as an author is to be read" 
'" "I think all of UB around New York 
llty publishing brightened up when 
· 999 heard about this," said Cathy 
Hemming, executive vioe president 
- publisher of HarperCollins. "'t's 
·lmuaual to have the opportunity to 
,:f88Cb that many consumers." 
• Diet Coke drinkers also will have 
':iRe chanoe to submit 500-word 
.uys, fact or fiction, on "Living Life 
1J) the Fullest." The contest, which 
oenda Marcil 12, offers an all-expense 

19iid trip for two to New York City, 
:'tlwl chanoe to live the life of a bestr. 
Jie)ling author." 
• The visit will include a tour of 
Harper Collins and meetings with 

' profeaeional editors to discuss the 
1 
,.mner's writing. The winning story, 
oelong with those of the 24 finalists, 
irill be packaged as a virtual book on 
lbe Diet Coke Web site. 

' ; "''be beverage industry is a v~ 
crowded field and every year the b.g 
beverage companies plan a vast array 
~promotions," said John Sicher, edi
U»:' and publisher of the trade publica
. tion Beverage Di(pt. "Any promotion 
• 

that stands out and draws attention to 
the brand by definition is successful" 

Todd Putman, a Coca-Cola execu
tive, said research indicates that Diet 
Coke drinkers may be better~ucat
ed and more aftluent than other soft. 
drink consumers. They also tended to 
read more books. 

"Across the board, our consmners 
said they liked empowerment stories, 
underdog stories. '!bey also were look
ing for thrilling stories and myster
ies," said Putman, managing di.rectDr 
for carbonated soft drinks. 

From Walt Whitman endorsing his 
own brand of cigars to John Irving 
oontributing an original stoey for an 
Absolut vodka promotion, the writing 
world has a long history with the 
world of adv.ertisemenl A major rea
son newspapers started book review 
sections, at the tum of the century, 
was to create spaoe for publishing ads. 

But the Diet Coke campaign is an 
especially blunt presentation of the 
printed word as oommeree. And not 
all publishing houses think that's a 
good idea 

"We tend to be a bit tradibonal,• 
said Laurie Brown, vioe president of 
marketing for Farrar, Straus & 
Giroux, whose writers include 
National Book Award winners Alice 
McDennott and Edward Ball. "'twill 
always depend on the book and the 
author, but generally the house thinks 
of itself in a slightly different way and 
probably wouldn't participate." 

None of the writers involved with 
the Diet Coke campaign are being 
paid- although Bradford said she 
will do some promotion. And, unlike 
Irving, none have tailored their work 
for the product. 

Philip Levine, a Pulitzer .Prilbwin
ning poet, likens the Diet Coke booklets 
to the poems that appear on subway 
trains in New York City: Not the most 
dignified way to get your work read, but 
better than not being read at alL 

"' don't think fd have any objections 
to having my work used by Diet Coke," 
Levine mused. "But I would also expect 
some remuneration. They must make 
hundreds of millions of dollars, and I 
make a pitt.anoe. They're using it to 
promote their rotten drink, so maybe 1 
can get some subsistence from them to 
promote my rotten career." 

Kath Willens/ ASsociated Press 
A six-pack of Diet Coke Is shown with 
previews trom bestselling authors in 
New Yortl on Jan. 29. 
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Australian tap sensation 
"Tap Dogs" returns to 
Hancher 

One of Hancher's top hils during last 
year's fall season will be return1ng to the 
Ul for two more exciting performances. 
~rap Dogs," the Australian dance the

ater sensation, will bnng its critically 
acclaimed sexy sweaty, industrial
strength, heavy-metal version of tap 
dance back to the Ul for performances 
at 8 p.m. Today and Wednesday. 

"Tap Dogs· is performed on a high
tech construction-site set and includes 
part theater part dance, part rock con
cert and part party. The performers are 
known for dancing in unexpected ways 
and places, for example, on 1-beams in 
heavy boots to the counterpoint of 
sparks from power tools. 

Wayne Richey Ballroom, Iowa Memorial Union 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University 
of Iowa sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability 
who requires an accommodation in order to participate in this 

L---ev_ent, please contact the University Democrats at 335-3059. _j 
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"Felicity" 
8 p.m. on WGN 

Confused about college Ide? Not as confused as 
Felicity. This week she acts irrationally and alienates a 
dose friend v.illle obsessing over her dream-boat 

Since Tap Dogs' debut in 1995, it has 
successfully toured Australia and the 
UK twice. There are now four compa
nieS traveling across the globe with 
show-stopping performances. 

Tickets for Tap Oogs are $35, 
$32 50 and $30. Ul students and 

senior citizens Qualify for a 20-per
cent discount, and tickets for people 
17 and younger are half price. T1ckets 
are available In advance from the 
Hancher Box Office. 

- by Kelll Otting 

CONSULTING OPPORTUNITIES 

They're in touch, in transit and in demand ... on-site, on-line and on-the-move . .. improv
ing businesses, envisioning future technologies and driving change ... thinking outside the 
box, designing solutions and delivering value to customers. 

MEET WITH ERNST & YOUNG 
ON CAMPUS 

They're Ernst & Young consultants, and they're going places - making a global impact in one 
of the most dynamic fields of the 90's and beyond. 

University of Iowa 

Career Fair 
February 1 6, 1 999 

As an Ernst & Young consultant, you'll help companies from Fortune 1,000 giants to Silicon 
Valley start-ups explore new strategies, methods, markets and technologies - long before oth
ers are even aware they exist. 

Of equal importance, while you're learning and achieving, we'll put all the strength of our 
industry-leading organization behind your own career development. With 13,000 consul
tants delivering ideas and solutions from 89 offices worldwide, we provide an unparalleled 
world of resources and the opportunity to grow and learn with a proven leader in today's 
business. 

If you are interested in Ernst & Young's exciting and rewarding opportunities, please forward your 
resume to: EY careers, Dept. 1 0291, 113 Terrace Hall Avenue, Burlington, MA 01803; Fax Toll 
Free to Dept. 10291: 1-877 -4EY-JOBS; or E-mail: dept 10291 @eycareers.com. Please be sure to 
indicate the department number on your cover letter and resume for routing purposes. 

Ell ERNST & YOUNG LLP 
Emst & Young LLP, an equal opportunity employer, t.dues the diversity of our u.ork farce and the knowledge of our people. 
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LETTERS to the edJior must be signed and 
mustmclude the wnter's address and phone 
number for venficatton. Letters should not 
exceed 300 words The DaJfy Iowan reserves 
the right to edit lor length and clanty. The 
OaJ/y Iowan Wtll publish only one letter per 
author per month. and letters wtll be chosen 
lor publicatio~ by the editors accordmg to 
space constdetations Letters can be sent to 

The Da1Jy Iowan at 201N Communtcalions 
Center or via e-mail to .daily
iowan@uiowa edt} 

OPINIONS expressed on the Vtewpolnts 
Pages of The Daily Iowan are those of the 
signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non
profit corporation. does not express opin
IOns on these matters. 

GUEST OPINIONS are art1cles on current 
issues written by readers of The Daily 
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; 
submissiOns should be typed and signed, 
and should not exceed 600 words In 
length. A bnef btography should accompa· 
ny all submtssions The Daily Iowan 
reserves the right to edt! lor length, style 
and clarity. 

I --

--------------------------------~~--------------------------~~----------··· ~ EDITORIALS ~- continrre 
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,45 5WEE.I ANP CRutlcN Y A!t{) ... strategzel 
Who says there's no reason to bang out in the Union? Just last Saturday, hundreds 

of women spectawrs flocked w the Main Lounge to see five male exotic dancers prove 
that this was definitely not the case. 

The dancers bung out, all right. All the way out. 
The African-American All-Male Revue Dance Show held on Jan. 30 displayed the 

goods at "Ladies' Nite," an event intended to help raise money for a calendar featur
ing 14 local African-American men. So where's the beef? 

News of the show has drawn negative reactions from Ul officials. 
The Dl confirmed that Hancher Auditorium and the Ul Theatres have both host

ed performances in the past in which nudity was involved. But according roAnn 
Rhodes, vice president for University Relations, events such as those are perfor
mances wherein "the work as a whole is being evaluated~ and "nudity is not the focus 
of the event." 

Steve Parrott, associate director of University Relations, said the strip show's 
frontal nudity may have been in conflict with UI policy, depending on the context of 
the event. And Rhodes said that, while the strip show is an issue of freedom of 
expressiop, it is not comparable with Hancher performances that involve nudity. 

•certam behavior is inappropriate," Rhodes said. ~we n eed to find out 
where the line is." 

Yes, do telL Certain behavior, the line, UI policy ... they've all evaded explicit def
inition thUs far. For such an estabmhed institution, Ul policy is sure a tricky little 
fellow ro pin down in this case. 

If UI officials decide that "policy" deems this event inappropriate, then they, too, 
must show us their stuff. Gosh dam it, it's got to be around here somewhere. 

The question that will s ubsequenUy be raised in the investigation inro the urs 
version of "The Full Monty" will ask: If UI officials could go back and prevent the 
show from taking place, would they? Could they? Will they if it happens again in the 
future? Th~ issue can be stripped down ro the bare essentials: freedom of speech and 
the First Amendment. 

U the First Amendment means anything, it means that even controversial speech 
is protected. If the principle of free speech were ro be demonstrated anywhere, it 
would be at a university, where students are educated be free thinkers. 

If freedom of speech were to be demonstrated at any university, it would be at the 
UI, where the arts, literature and the law have a long and respected tradition. 

This mueh is clear. If only the UI's policies were that clear. 

Carol Llndnn is the Dis assistant Viewpoints editor. 

Dwight does all right 
Tim Dwight is the man. 
His performance in Sunday's Super Bowl was electrifying. 
It made an otherwise ordinary game, in which the Denver Broncos beat the 

Atlanta Falcons, 34-19, seem extraordinary. 
And we're not saying this because Dwight's a local boy who made good, either. 
Seeing Dwight take a fourth-quarter kickoff return for a touchdown was wonder

ful. It was just like those fall afternoons not so long ago when Dwight would send 
Kinnick Stadium into a frenzy with his football exploits. 

A former All-American at Iowa and standout at Iowa City City High School, 
Dwight took the ball at the six yard-line and, running behind a wedge of much larg
er players, found a seam ro exploit, broke a tackle at the 40 yard-line and just outr 
ran the defenders. Aa he made his way toward the end.zone and with defenders out 
of breath or out of sight, Dwight turned around and started running backwards. 

It was as ifDwight were taking in the show, admiring his accomplishment, instead 
of showing off. 

The touchdown run was no fluke. Dwight had a great all-around game, averaging 
42 yards in his five kickoff returns and even lining up as quarterback and receiver. 

What once was a secret only Iowans knew is now public knowledge for all: Dwight 
is a great football player - at any level. Some wondered whether Dwight, who is 5-
foot-8 and 185 pounds, was big enough to play in the National Football League. But 
his play all season long for Atlanta - and especially at the Super Bowl - should 
erase those doubts. 

Dwight has said his dream. job would be running kickoff returns in the NFL for a 
few hundred thousand a year. 

Not only has Dwight's dream come true, but he got to live out every football play
er's dream of competing in the Super Bowl. 

Dwight should be proud of his performance and accomplishments. 
Weare. 

I Byron R. Brown is 1he Dis Viewpoints editor. I 
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Hypocritical support of Clinton 
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··· Nud1 
NUDIT T ODAY, the feminist 

movement is on its 
deathbed. 

The movement is suffering from its long
standing bout with hypocrisy. Classic symp
toms of false virtue and disingenuous prin
ciples continue ro excrete from the move
ment and, thus, the prognosis for a recovery 
seems dim. 

The symptoms of hypocrisy first manifest
ed around seven years ago, when feminists 
decided to forgo their ideology and campaign 
for the adulterous William Jefferson Clinton 
to elected as president. From that watershed 
moment, the feminist movement has shame
lessly subordinated women's rights to a left
ist political agenda that has effectively abort
ed the political viability of the movement 
forevermore. 

One need look no further than the issue 
of sexual harassment to see how far the ill
ness of hypocrisy has spread within the 
feminist movement. In 1991, feminists 
stormed onto the scene to help Americans 
sort through the Anita Hill spectacle during 
Clarence Thomas' Supreme Court nomina
tion. Here, feminists told the American peo
ple, "Sexual harassment isn't about sex, it's 
about power." After Thomas' confumation, 
feminists blasted the senators who voted for 
Thomas by saying, "They just don't get it." 

However, eight years later, in the throes 
of the Clinton impeachment, it is the femi
nist movement itself that does not get it. 

President Clinton used his 
position of power to entice a 
subordinate w perfonn oral 
seJC on him. That act, as 
defmed by feminists in 1991, 
is sexual harassment. That 
type of degradation of women 
is the very thing the feminist 
movement is supposed to com
bat, but feminists continue to back Clinton's 
presidency. Why? The answer is that 
hypocrisy has left. the feminist movement 
weak and misguided. 

Evidence of the malaise is illwninated by 
the feminists' reactions toward Paula Jones 
and her sexual-harassment suit that was 
filed against Clinton. Here, the feminists 
were given a proverbial split in the road. If 
they supported Jones, they could proclaim 
outrage against the president's pattern of 
conduct toward women and start to fight off 
their hypocrisy. 1b ignore Jones.' claims, 
however, would confirm that feminists were 
indeed exuding symptoms of false virtue 
and disingenuous principles. The feminists 
chose to turn their backs on Jones, and, as a 
result, the movement suffered yet another 
setback in its battle with hypocrisy. 

However, few of us knew how far 
hypocrisy had set back the feminist move
ment until the feminists seemed content to 
remain on the same sideline as Larry Flynt. 
Flynt, the notorious owner of Hustler maga
zine and advocate of pornography, is univer
sally recognized by feminists to be the full 
embodiment of the word misogyny. 

Nonetheless, feminists have 
offered nary a discouraging 
word against Clinron for his 
reported dependence on Flynt 
to disparage and demean the 
Republican Party. Here, the 
overwhelming power of 
hypocrisy is realized when 
even Flynt, who is viewed as a 

woman hater by feminists, is now an 
acceptable ally of the movement. 

The above actions are evidence that 
hypocrisy has blinded the feminist move
ment. The root of this illness can be traced 
to the movement's obsession with its own 
"anti" agenda rowards: Christians, hetero
sexuals, conservatives, marriage and the 
family. That "anti" agenda has led the 
movement astray and allowed its focus to be 
dominated by a radical ideology and not an 
ideology that focuses on values for women. 
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Thus, feminists now fail to see their own • 
hypocrisy when they demand that all 

administrl 
Women's 
Center. women be given the freedom of choice and 

yet demean those women who use that 
choice ro advocate against the practice of 
abortion. 

The symptomS of false virtue and disin
genuous principles currently emanate from 
all parts of the feminist movement. Last 
rites have been called for, anq the wake is 
being orchestrated, because the impending 
sound of the movement's death knoll is not 
too far off in the distance. 

lance Hamby Is a Dl columnist. 
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The Energizer Bunny of inquisitors, Starr Won't quit 
ND meanwhile, the Impeachment Forever cir
cus grinds on and on and on (motto: slower than 
the drip-drip-drip of Chinese water torture; 
more exciting than fee~g pigeons in the park). 

The conservatives have been showing 
their traditional white-male agility by talk
ing out ofboth s ides of their mouths while 
heartily munching on their feet; the 
Democrats have mostly been standing 
around, saying, Where's the beef? 

It's a good question . Mostly, wha t we've 
been served up so far has been soybean 
grueL Not ro denigrate soybeans, of course 
- 99.99 percent of the world's supply of soy
beans are grown right here in Iowa, which 
goes a long way in explaining why Iowa is 
such an exciting, with-it kind of place. 

The soybean-gruel factor is probably the 
reason the American people keep lining up 
behind the president by about a two-thirds 
majority. It's not that Americans necessarily 
need Chateaubriand, you understand; but 
the right Wing can't even come up with 
Salisbury steak. (And, as somebody who 
grew up on Salisbury steak, all I can say is, 
Thank god for small favors.) 

readers 

The right wing keeps slogging on, of 
course. (Mantra: We're going to get him. 
We're going to get him. We're going to get 
him.) It kind of reminds you of Pete Seeger's 
famous anti-Vietnam War song: "Waist deep 
in the Big Muddy, and the damn fool says to 
push on. Push on." 

The conservatives could take a lesson 
from Vietnam, actually - not that they ever 
have before. In Vietnam, you may remem
ber, the United States, contrary to all the 
available evidence, kept insisting it was 
winning and throwing more and more 
troops inro the fray. It was a shining exam
ple of Yankee ingenuity and American know
how and technical superiority. 

When America finally got out in the mid
'70s - after the loss of 50,000 American 
lives and hundreds of thousands of 
Vietnamese lives, after dropping more ton
nage ofbombe on Vietnam than it had dur
ing World War II on Germany and Japan, 

after spending who lmows how many bil
lions of dollars - Vietnam was pretty much 
in the same position it would've been in the 
m.id-'50s had the United States not stuck its 
snout into the area in the first place. Yankee 
ingenuity, indeed. 

This is pretty much the position in which 
the right wing finds itself. After Ken Starr 
spent $45 million and four years in order to 
come up with Monica and the blue dress, 
the Senate is about exactly where everyone 
said it would be a year ago: not enough 
votes ro convict. Basically, all we've learned 
is that TV can be sensationalistic and stulti
fyingly dull at the same time - a message 
we could learn from any made-for-TV movie. 

And at this point, a made-for-TV movie 
would be preferable. ("Bobbie Jean Chase": 
the saga of a woman who slept with her 
daughter-in-law, killed her husband, ate his 
liver and framed her son for the crime, then 
repented and, disguised as a man, became a 
Franciscan monk in the Gobi desert who, 
after accidentally sparking a forest fire, had 
her liver pecked out by enraged sparrows. 
Based on a true story.) 

Now comes Starr, again. You thought we 
were finally done with Starr, didn't you? 
Hah-hah-hah, as they say in the indepen-

dent counsel's office. perversions, had they not 
Being that Impeachment been silenced first. But 
Forever seems to be why stop there, I wonder. • 
heading down the toilet, It's quite obvious that :: 
Starr apparently wants Bill was behind the death-~ 1 

to indict Bill, according to BEAU of Princess Di, for rea-
the New ~rk Times. sons as yet unknown to 

Well, bully for him. I'd £U IQI us. He had those U.N. 
hate to see Starr with ••M••--••••• black helicopters chase 
any idle time on his hands - he might her Mercedes inro the Paris tunnel. · . : 
decide to start investigating you. Or me. And Sonny Bono's death - he was abou~ ~ f 

And then there's Lany Klayman, a con- to blow the whistle on Bill and "I Got You, 
servative lawyer from Judicial Watch who Babe," but Bill got him with the Lone 'free • 
seemingly believes in the black-helicopter theory. Of course, we all know what really 
theory of the cosmos. Klayman says that happened. For one thing, Lone Tree is in 
Linda Tripp says (am I going too fast for Iowa, not Colorado. , 
you?) that, one day, she found a list of all the There's so much more, of course. The mys- · 
people in the Clinton administration who terious disappearance of Jimmy Hoffa -
had died laid on her desk. Conspiracy, of Bill Clinton. John Wayne Gacy - agents of " 
course. Juicy stuff, this. It hints at the Clinron implanted electrodes behind his 
Clinron plot ro destroy life as we know it, eyes and made him do it. El Ntiio - Bill 
which has been a staple of right wing Clinton's fingerprints are all over that, even -: 
thought (if that's not an oxymoron) since though fingerprints don't take so well in sea ; 
about the Stone Age - which is where a lot water. Stay tuned. There's more of this • 
of conservatives seem to be living, anymore. nefarious conspiracy to be revealed. It'll be : 

The Clinron conspiracy theory goes back coming soon to a CNN near you. Or the TV • 
to the deaths ofVmce Foster and Ron Movie of the Week. 
Brown and what they would have revealed 
about Whitewater and Clinton's doughnut Beau Elliot is a Of columnist. 

······•··•·•··············•·••··········•···••···•••••·••··•···············•······••······················•·····••••••·••••••••••••••••••·•••••·••·•···•••••••·•••·••···•••••·•····••··•••••···•··•·•·••••••·••••··••·•••····•··••·••·•· SAY If you were a stripper, what would your stage name be? 

"Squirmy. Because I 
like to squirm." 

.. 

Nick Ulloa 
Ul sophomore 

"Naughty Angel. 
Because sometimes I 
can be good and 
sometimes I can be 
bad." 

Roslt lrodtll 
Ul freshman 

.. 
t 

" G Nasty. Because 
that's what my best 
clients name me." 

Genera Moore 
Ul sophomore 

L 

"Sexual Chocolate. 
Because I'm sexy in 
a chocolate-colored 
fashion." 

Randall Crelgllton 
Ul freshman 

I, 

• .. 
"The Big Lebowskl. ..: 
Because I tend to ~-. 
resemble the wrestler:: 
I think I have big, • 
strong arms and I'd 
like to be a porn star 
someday." 

t 

Joe Muldll ' 1 

Ul freshman.. • 

Till. 
Iii ill ..... 
hrlll 
1111-h 
fl'll 

H; 
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Advice to the 'johlorn': 
Maximize your strengths 

·· 'RADS 
Continued from Page 1A 
I 

, • Diversify your job search 
Seniors should search for job 

'" • • •pportunities using a variety of 
••• strategies, Hurst srud. She sug-

~ tested looking at on-campus inter
.. ~ views, Internet job listings and 
"",.• ~sified ads. 
•• • Seniors also make the common 

:Wstake of setting their sights on a 
, particular company and ignoring 

~, other available opportunities. 
• , · fbey should be open-minded about 

their opportunities, according to 
&becca Anthony, director of the 

• , 'JI Educational Placement Office. 
"Students who set their sights 

... bJI one employer and fail to get the 
, iob can set their job search three or 

four months behind other stu· 
•· '" • •ents; she said. 

• Market your strengths 
I , I In developing resumes and con

ducting interviews, some students 
.. , · hold the bragging side of them in 
... , rheck and hide qualities that could 

attract employers. 
• • "Sometimes graduating students 

~~ are too modest when talking about 
their skills and accomplishments," 

• Anthony said. "Seniors are not 
quite sure how to blow their own 

"~; ~om.,. 
• , • Develop a network of con· 

tacts 
Opportunities can arise through 

personal contacts, even if they are 
not in a professional field. Hurst 

~ -said simple acquaintances such as 

a senior's barber or friends can 
trigger a effective job network. 

"Students should just be telling 
everyone they need a job," Hurst 
said. "Networks are all-inclusive. A 
lot of people are active in the com
munity and can provide good con
tacts as well: 

• Assemble an organized, 
quality portfolio 

Anthony stressed the need to be 
organized. Seniors need to present 
an air of professionalism when 
dealing with potential employers. 

"It's very competitive out there," 
Anthony said. "A lot of employers 
expect people to know how to get 
jobs." 

Employers are especially looking 
for technology and communication 
skills, honesty, flexibility and a 
sense of humor, Hurst said. 

Though the job market is still 
strong, she said signs show its 
growth is tapering off. Last spring, 
the number of campus recruiters 
increased 25 percent, whereas this 
spring the number remained the 
same. 

But what if, after all this, things 
tum out for the worst. As far as 
Kudlac is concerned, if she doesn't 
find a job she wouldn't be too 
upset. 

"Hey, I'm 24. I'm very young," 
Kudlac said. "'f this doesn't work 
out, I'm not an old maid. It's not 
like I have no time to do what I 
want to do." 

01 reporter Jerry ~tlo can be ruched at· 
gabejoOblue.weeg.ulowa edu 

Nude dance repercussions continue 
.. NUDITY 

1 "Continued from Page lA 

student Tamara Thompson said: 
"'twas a nice time - a true ladies' 
night out." 

'indecency or censorship in the 
'recent past. 

"The key for me is if the artists 
are good and I believe in their 
integrity," said Hancher Director 
Wallace Chappell. "You wouldn't 

1 
• call what was done in the Union, 
• • Jart. The performers might, but I 

wouldn't." 
Rhodes felt that the Union show 

was "not really comparable with 
an event at Hancher." 

The event has also raised issues 
or some campus groups. "I have a 
certain level of concern about 
~ing anyone's body in a trivializ· 
mg or demeaning way, male or 
female," said Linda Kroon, the 
administrative coordinator for the 
Women's Resource and Action 
Center. 

Not everyone agrees that shows 
, on campus property should keep 

lh.ei.r zippers up. As Ul graduate 

01 reporter Erin Crawford can be reaclled at 
erin-crawtordCulowa edu 

NOW HIRING 
N otetakers needed for 
the following courses: 

2:10 
12:2 

34:1 
34:2 

12:4 34:11 
113:10 

• Call for a complete class list 
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Palestinian groundbreaker 
to present lecture at UI 
ASHRAWI 
Continued from Page lA 

East," she said. 
ln 1996, Ashrawi reached 

her highest position in 
Palestinian government when 
she became the minister of edu
cation in the Palestinian 
National Authority cabinet, a 
position she resigned from in 
1998 because of the authority's 
alleged corruption. 

Ashrawi, who has appeared 
on such programs as ABC'11 
"Nightline• and CNN's "Larry 
King Live, • has been able to 
present herself well to the 
Western world because she 
was educated in the United 
States. 

One of the things that makes 
her so effective as a negotiator 
is her fluency in English, said 
UI student Salam Abu-Sharar, 
a native Palestinian. 

"We Palestinians look on 
her with great respect, 
because she was the first 
Palestinian figure that 
brought Palestinian issues to 

the media's attention 
especially to Americans. She 
can get her point clearly 
across in English, something 
most Palestinian figures 
have not yet been able to do: 
be said. 

Ashrawi is a woman and a 
Christian in a Muslim world 
in which men usually hold 
power. 

"Theye are quite definitely 
Palestinians who do not think 
she, as a female Christian, 
should be playing such a role: 
Wing said. "Unfortunately, 
women are very rare in foreign 
policy in any country." 

However, Abu-Sharar says 
that it is better that she is a 
woman because it brings more 
attention to her and her 
cause. 

"'t shows that we have unity 
among us. Her being a woman 
and a Christian shows that 
every section of Palestine 
opposes the oppression Israel 
imposes on us," he said. 

01 reporter 0•11111 O'lltft can be ruched at: 
qu~nneoan20aolcorn 
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PASTA FOR TWO 

$1599 
Every Monday & Tuesday • Lunch or Dinner 

Vegetarian Luagna • Smoked Chicken 8c Sausage Lasagna 
Oriental Chicken Pasta • Puta Primavera 

Southwestern Chicken Pasta • Linguine with Mussels & Bay Scallops 

52~ Gi/Mrl • 1-a City • 35¢ 
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Bill Bradley to hold a fireside 
chat today with UI students 
BRADLEY 
Continued from Page 1A 

University, spent 10 years with the 
New York Knicb of the NBA. After 
his retirement in 1977, he was 
elected as a senator from New 
Jersey and served for 18 years. 

Bradley, who has written several 
books about his basketball career, 
plans to visit with Thm Davis and 
the ur men's basketball team at 
1:20 p.m. today. 

At 2 p.m., he is scheduled to par
ticipate in a •Fireside Chat on 
Human Rights and Jseues of 
Diversity" with a group of UI stu
dents. Hauser said Bradley hopes 
to get some good feedback about 
the issue. 

"We put people in a room and 
have them open up on racial diver
sity,- Hauser said. "'twill be a dis
cussion that doesn't feel arranged 
or stiff." 

The visit wraps up with a fund-

raising reception at the home of 
Charles Saltzman, UI profeuor of 
orthopaedic eurgeey, and Ingrid 
Nygaard, a UI professor of obstet
rics and. gynecology. 

"We just contacted hia campaign 
when we found out he was running 
and aaid if he came through town, 
we would be interested in hosting 
an event," Saltzman said. 

Saltzman and Nygaard invited 
about 100 registered Democrats 
and friende who they thought 
would be intereated in meeting 
Bradley. But Saltzman said he 
hasn't made a decision on who he 
will support in 2000. 

"Moat politically savvy people 
would tell you (Bradley) doesn't 
have a chance because Al Gore is 
so entrenched, but they are both 
very smart men who I am interest
ed in; he aaid. 

Dl rtpo!Ur .1111111. 11111111 can be reached • · 
JoruueiOblue.weeg.uloWa edu 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs Your Help 

Be a Candidate for 
Student Publications Inc. 

Board of Directors 
Student Seats 

Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 

• Three 1-year terms 
• Two 2-year terms 

The Student Publications Incorporated board is 
the governing body of The Daily Iowan. 

Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work, 
selecting an editor, long-range planning, 

equipment purchase and budget approval. 

Petitions must be received by 4 p.m. Thurs., Feb. 11 
in Room 111 CC, Election March 1 & 2, 1999. 

Got the flu? 

This could be your 
lucky number 

1 0 • 

0 T • F 

Call now. ___ ..... ___ --...... , 

Do you have a fever, cough or chills? If you think you have or are gening the flu, 
call this number now: 1·800·1-Got-Fiu. 

You could be one of a limited number of flu sufferers selected for 
a clinical study of a new flu medicine, a pill developed to treat influenza. 

If you qualify, you'll receive a free medical evaluation. 

Caii 1-800·1·Got·Fiu now to participate in this important trial! r-------------
1 Caii1-800·1-Got-Fiu 
I 1 - 800 - 446-83 58 

If YOU THINK YOU HAVE OR ARE GmiNG THE FLU, CAU NOW! 
I Calling immediately is the best way to qualify 

for a free medical evaluation and-to take part in a clinical trial. -----------Cut out and 18ve this number, or give It to a friend. 

, 
I 
I 
I 

.J 
Copyright C 1998 by Roche Laboratories Inc 
All rights ~-

(3 Pharmaceuticals 

JA2 01199 

Aoche~lnc. 
,_0 Klngolond SIJMI 
NUI!Iy. - J1ner 0711t-llH 
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Foril explosion kills one 
• Several are injured in an 
explosion and fire in the 
power station at Ford's 
largest plant. 

By Jill I* 
Associated Press 

DEARBORN, Mich. - An explo
tion and fire Monday at a power 
station for a huge Ford Motor Co. 
plant killed one worker and 
injured 13 others. Crews battled 
the blaze for hours. 

Three workers were unaccount
ed for, the company said. 

"It's awful," Chairman William 
Clay Ford Jr. said. "Everyone who 
works at Ford is an extended mem
l)er of the family. This is the worst 
day of my life. • 

Fire broke out at approximately 
l p.m. in the coal-fired plant at 
Ford's huge River Rouge Complex. 

The plant produces electricity 
Cor the entire complex. It generates 
enough power to serve a city the 
size of Boston, Ford spokesman 
Michael Vaughn said. 

Hours after the fire began, thick 
smoke and flames were still visible 
from the building. 

Oakwood Hospital treated 11 
patients from the frre and trans
ferred 10 others elsewhere because 
of the severity of their burns, said 
Dr. Gary Christopher, director of 
emergency services at Oakwood. 

Carlos Osorto/Assoctated Press 
A Ford Motor Co. employee, who did not Identify himself, stands by his car, 
which had Its rear window blown out at the company's River Rouge plant In 
Dearborn. Mich., Monday. 

Of those treated at Oakwood, six 
to eight had severe bums over 60 
percent to 80 percent of their bodies. 

"Several of these gentlemen 
were thrown by the blast and suf
fered various head injuries," 
Christopher said. 

Garden City Hospital received 
one patient, public relations director 
Thrry Carroll said. Universtty of 
Michigan Hospital spokeswoman 
Carol Craig said the facility was 
expecting five patients, some from 

Oakwood, for its burn unit. 
The cause of the fire is under 

investigation. 
A spokeswoman for Michigan 

Consolidated Gas Co. said gas was 
shut off at the complex, a standard 
procedure, and there was no evi
dence the explos1on was gas-related. 

The Michigan Department of 
Consumer and Industry Services 
also sent two inspectors to the site, 
spokeswoman Maura Campbell 
said. 

Yeltsin, mostly ignored, turns 68 
• The Russian, recovering 
from an ulcer, celebrates with 
his family and the few allies 
he has left. 

By Anna Dolgov 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Boris Yeltsin cele
brated his 68th birthday at a 
secluded government sanitarium 
Monday, visited by just a few dig
nitaries, largely ignored by the 
opposition, ordinary Russians and 
the press. 

The ailing president's wife, 
Naina, said she was planning to 
cook Yeltsin's favorite treats -
cabbage pie and walnut cakes -
for his birthday. But because of 
Yeltsin's stomach ulcer, they would 
likely to eaten by other members of 
the family, Naina said, according 
to the ITAR-Tass news agency. 

At the Barvikha sanitarium, 
Yeltsin was visited by the head of 
the Russian Orthodox Church, 
Patriarch Alexy II, Prime Minister 
Yevgeny Primakov and presiden
tial Chief of Staff Nikolai 
Bordyuzha. 

Television footage showed 
Yeltsin, clad in a gray pullover, 
11miling but moving slowly as be 
kissed longtime ally Alexy ll and 
joined his guests in a toast with 
what appeared to be champagne. 

Yeltsin has been abandoned by 
many other of his former allies, 

"But from others, Bons 
Nikolayevich won't hear that many 
sincere greetings," the daily 
Moskot•sky Komsomolets 
remarked. 

*Most of Yeltsin's allies who JUSt 
recently were crowding around his 
throne have fled to other ships. 
And most ordinary citizens have by 
now completely forgotten when 

~ they had said anything good about 
the head of state." 

Assocrated Press 
Russian President Boris Yellsln 
speaks during a meeting with his 
Chief of Staff Nikolai Bordyuzha In 
the Gorky-9 presidential residence 
just west of Moscow, In this Dec. 23, 
1998, file photo. 
who have recently started calling 
for his resignation, saying his fre
quent iUnesses have eroded hi 
ability to govern. 

One 11uch former ally, Moscow 
Mayor Yuri Luzhkov, said he sent 
birthday greetings to the president 
"as a matter of business and per
sonal ethics," the lnterfax news 
agency reported. 

Yeltsin gave himself a birthday 
present of sorts, by checking out 
over the weekend from a govern
ment hospital in wh1ch he had 
been treated for the ulcer and mov
ing into the sanitarium. 

Yellsin has been a part-t1me 
president for months because of a 
string of illnesses that have 
included respiratory infections, 
pneumonia and prolonged heart 
trouble. Primakov has been most
ly responsibile for the govern
ment's day-to·day affairs, includ
ing the debate over Russia's 
struggling Qconomy. 

With public appearance and 
trips abroad now rare eltsin 
mostly limits himself to rormal 
statements on protecting Russia's 
constitutional freedoms. 

But the president can still make 
waves when he thinks his wide
ranging powers are threatened -
and Yellsin's Commumst oppo
nents are still bitterly aware of his 
influence. 

They continued impeachment 
hearings against him Monday, but 
the parliamentary Impeachment 
panel failed to decide whether it 
could prosecute the president on 
charge of committing genocide 
again the Russian people. 

UNIVERS ITY OF IOWA 

We are dancing for the children Fe ruary 5-6 

• 5 p.m. 
Feb. 5 
thru 
11 p.m. 
Feb. 6 

• Phone 
353-2094 

CPEAfiNG fOMOPPOW ~ 
~ 

Downtown Iowa City 

OLD CAPITOL 
M · A · L · l 

BY DANCING 10DAY ftreran OJm 
Over 700 students will dance for 30 hours straight to raise money 

for the support of families facing childhood cancer. 

Please give generously to this worthy cause! 
r-------------------- - ----~ DANCE MARATHON PLEDGE 1 
I 
1 

I ____ __;__ __________ pledge$ ____ I 

I to Dance Marathon 1999 and have: I 
1 0 Enclosed cheek 0 Would like to be billed at _____________ I 

Donee Marathon robes money through dOncer pledges. corporate sponsorships and free-will dOnations. All the money 1 
I generated by Donee Marathon supports on endowment fund whiCh benefits families served by the PedlotTic Oncology Unit 

In the areas of research. children's materials. equipment and direct tronclol support to families. 1 
I Send to: Dance Marathon. 145 IMU, University of Iowa, Iowa City, lA 52242 

--------------------------~ 

AT&T to offer phone, 
TV, Internet services 

NEW YORK (AP) - AT&T Corp 
joined with Time Warner Inc. Monday in 
its drive to use cable TV wires to provide 
one-stop shopping for television, tele
phone and Internet service. 

The two companies announced a deal 
to offer local and long-distance tele
phone service, cable TV and high-speed 
Internet access over Time Warner's 
cable systems In 33 states. 

Combined. with earlier moves -
notably AT& rs purchase of cable TV 
company Tele-Communications Inc. -
the deal will allow AT&T to offer these 
services to 40 percent of U.S. house
holds, or 35 million homes, within five 
years, the companies said. 

It also marks another big step by 
AT&T back into the business of local 
phone service. which it left after being 

MAnON I WORLD BRIEFS 
broken up by the government in 1984. 

AT&T and Time Warner Will form a 
joint venture, which will begin offering 
the new service in one or two cities by 
the end of 1999. It will begin broader 
commercial operations next year. 

Mexico pollee recover 
stolen paintings 

MEXICO CITY (AP) - Police recov
ered 12 paintings Monday by Rufino 
Tamayo, one of the Mexico's foremost 
painters, which had been stolen from an 
exhibition last week. 

The pamtings - valued at $2.5 mil
lion - were inside black plastic bags 
when police found them during a raid at 
a Mexico City apartment complex, said 
Mauricio Tomero, chief of the city's 
judicial police. 

Tornero said the suspects fled and 
there were no arrests in the raid in the 

northwest Azcapotzalco neighborhood., 
The paintings were recovered ' 

undamaged and in their original frames, 
Tomero said, and their authenticity was 
confirmed by a curator from the Lopez 
Quiroga gallery, where the robbery tOOk 
place on Jan. 28. 

Police had been given sketches of !he 
four suspects and said they were 
believed to be part of a gang that spe· , 
cializes in stealing jewelry and works of 
art in the city's upscale neighborhoods 
of Polanco and Lomas de Chapultepec. 

"Their capers are very quick and very 
smooth," Tornero said. "They chose the 
12 most valuable pieces in the exhib~ 
tion." 

The paintings, on loan from private 
art collectors in the United States, 
Europe and Mexico, were part of a 43-
canvas show the gallery organized to 
commemorate the 1 DOth anniversary of 
Tamayo's birth. 

"The Middle East 
Peace Process" 

Tuesday, February 2, 1999 
7:30 p.m. Main Lounge, IMU 

Free a nd open to the public 

- Forme~ Minister of Higher 
Education for the Palestinian 
National ~uthority 
Key Negotia ;the 1998 
Wye River 

lndlvlduall With dbabWtiea are encouraged to atteDd call Unlwnlty ollowQ apoMOrtd 
events. lf ybu qp a person with a disability who requtm on occommodation ln order' 
participate In tftls program, please contact Unlwbity Lectun ComJDittee ln ocManCie • 
335-3255. The lecture wiD be signed by an ASL Interpreter. 
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Nicklaus to dance: Jack 

Nicklaus was released 
from the hospital 
Monday, and he will 
miss the Masters for 
the first time in 41 
years. Page 6B 
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KJ FOR HIRE: Johnson, Rodman and Strickland remain unsigned, Page 48 
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8 p m Iowa St. at Oklahoma Sl , KCRG, Ch. 9. 
8 00 p m Tennessee at Arkansas, ESPN 

QUOTABLE 
"That's a long time. I'm proud of 
that. But I truly don't think it will 
affect this team. ~ play dumb on 
the court sometimes. But they're 
not dumb kids. And they realize 
that doesn't have anything to do 
with the way we play. It's not going 
co affect me whatsoever and I'd be 
shocked if they let it affect them." 

- Kansas coach Roy Wlllllmt, after his 
team tell out of the top 25 rankings for 

the first time since 1991. 

SPORTS QUIZ 
When was the last time the Iowa men's 
basketball team won the Big Ten title and 
who were the co-champions? 
S11 1n1W1r, P111 28. 

Detroit 2 
New Jersey 2 
Whhlngton 3 

St. Loult 
Edmonton 
Ottawa 

4 
3 

N.Y. Rangers 1 Vancouver late 
Pllllldtlphll 4 
Los Angeles 2 
Calgary 2 
Dallas 2 

Chicago 
san Jose 

MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

late 

16 syr~cuae 59 22 Col of Chrlltn 66 
1 ConnectiCut 42 Geo. Southern 41 
WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
I Dulle 72 
Maryland 54 
NBA EXHIBITION 

II 
83 
82 
76 

Pilot nix 
Dallas 
Utah 
Denver 

117 
109 

COLlEGE BASK£TMI.L POLLS 
Alloc:t.ted Press ...... Poll 

Record Plo 
1 CcnnecttCIII (52) 18-0 1.758 
2 Dulce (1~) 21·1 1)'20 
3 Cinclnnatl 20-1 1,828 
' $Ianford 18·3 1 .486 
& K-.cky 1e.. 1 ,470 
8 o\ubum 21).1 1,381 
7. Matytand 18-3 1 ,378 
l.ltllchlgM St. 1... 1.301 
8 SL John'o 17·5 1,140 

1 10 AIUona 15-3 1,087 
11. Wleconaln 1t-3 I ,Oio 
12 Notlh CatoiH1a 1a.5 1 .oee 

I 13, UCLA 15·5 885 
14, IOWA 15-4 1M 

1 II. Ohio SL 1U 702 
18 Syr- 1W 522 
17. New ,.oleo 17·• !50o 

1 11. Min- 13-6 438 
11. Punlue 1W 438 
20. Ulah 18-4 37t 

l 21. lnciiMa 17 ·7 270 20 
22, Col, of Chan.ston I 1·2 177 
23. Arlulnou 15·8 175 21 

I 2ol. Mlosouri 15·4 158 
25. Miwnl 13-5 158 23 

1 OW!ero raceivlng YDIH' Otcahoma St 137. Kanlao 130, Florlcla 
118, Tfllf1f .... 113, Gonuga s-4, Murr1y St ~. Temple 38, 
'Kavler 32. Miami, Ohio ~. Geotga Wuhlrlglon 28, 1••" 
Cl'<io1iao 27, Tul .. 26. iega 22. Mlstist4ppi 21. ~ 18. 
'T<Mdo 15, C.......,. 13, N C Cl\al1otll 13. ~~ 13, fiN 
~ $1. 10. t>wo11 e. Now IAe•lco St 8, Old Damlnlan 5, 

• \.ouis""' • . Cttl!lhlon 3. s.- 2. ~~~-~ 

USA Toay-ESPN Men's Poll 
..._., ""' py 

1 CcmeciJcut (231 1 e-o 7.13 1 
2 ou.. <n 21-1 728 2 
3_ Cirlclnnati :zo.t sa 1 5 
.. a...tom 1.3 638 3 

: ~y ~::: ~~ : 
I 7~ 20-1 584 7 

l~St. 1M 52t I 
8 Nann rolinl 18·5 0134 g 
10. St. n'1 17-5 480 10 
~~~ 15·3 .... 12 
12. Wl-"t 1N ~ 13 
13. UCLA 15·5 &21 11 

l~~.. 1H 2b 11 

lB. smo.,M ~::: ~ l~ 
• 17. """"- 1H 214 14 

18. New .... 1CO 17-4 198 19 
} 11. fncaen. 17-7 110 11 

20 • ...._. 13-6 111 21 
21. ~St. 15-5 149 23 

1 22. i<antu 14-6 1011 20 
23. Arf<anlu 1H 11 1!2 
24. Lilah 16-4 ... -

' 25.~ 18-4 46 -
~ receiliing \'Oleo: Miami 42, Colltot ol Chatlellon 37, 

1 =:::: 31, Florida 26, XlVI« 21, iemple 10, lotaJ Christian 18, 
0No j Slahl 12. Princelon 12, tulsa 12, T.....,.._ 11 . ~. 

~
, TeJW 8, C!lm101l8. Mloslulppi8, CreOglllcn 7, a.otge 

• 7, Old Domlnlan 6, Southwell MlaoUri St 8. Autgara 
......__ . xlco Slat• 4, s;.na 4, Waahlnglon ~. ~ 1, 

• ·-·-Ariton~ I . Oldalloma 1 . 

. ................... Pol 
,.._.. fila 

111-1 1.024 
111-1 .I 
17-2 f47 
18-3 870 
22·1 807 
11·2 788 
17-4 748 
18·3 746 
17-4 738 
18-2 tel 
18-3 813 
18-4 648 
21... 5-41 
111-1 617 
15·3 •at 
1&-5 :JU 
17... 318 
1W Jl1' 
16-4 223 
11·3 2011 
1~7 ,,, 
1W 146 
1&-3 , .. 
1&-5 102 
18-3 115 

Crucial week may make or break season: 
The Facta: The 

Iowa men's 
basketball 
team travels to 
Purdue on 
Thursday and 
hosts Michigan 
State on 
Saturday. 

The Impact: The 
games offer 
Iowa a chance 
to get back in 
the Big Ten 
race, or fall 
completely 
out of it. 

.,.._~ 

The Daily Iowan 

It wasn't long ago that the Iowa 
men's basketball team was the talk of 
the Big Ten Conference. 

Then Ohio State raised some eye
brows. After that, 
Wisconsin took its 
turn in the spot
light. Now, after a 
big win over Purdue, 
Northwestern is 
commanding some 
attention. 

The conference 
has been wild and 
completely unpre
dictable this sea
son. But in the next 
week or so, things 

Davis 

should start becoming clearer. 
The Hawkeyes (15-4, 6-3 Big Ten) 

are preparing for what is possibly 

their most important week of the sea
son. They travel to Purdue for a 
Thursday night contest, and Saturday 
they host Michigan State at 1:35 p.m. 

Michigan State leads the Big Ten 
with a 7·1 record, followed by 
Wisconsin at 7-2. Iowa is tied with 
Ohio State for third place. 

"Ifs a tough week coming up," Iowa 
coach 'Ibm Davis said. "But it's the 
same old story." 

Possibly, but if this isn't a d~or-die 
two-game stretch, it's awfully close. 

"The way this league is going right 
now, I wouldn't say (we have to win 
these two), • Iowa guard Kent 
McCausland said. "But it's gonna be 
rough if we don't." 

Michigs.n State and Wisconsin both 
play a pair of road games this week. 
The Spartans travel to Penn State and 
Iowa City, and the Badgers go to 
Indiana and Illinois. 

Ohio State plays ita lone game this 

week at Purdue. The Buckeyes will 
face the same problem as the 
Hawkeyes - winning in West 
Lafayette, Ind. Iowa had lost four 
straight at Purdue prior to a 59-56 vic
tory on its Last visit. 

Davis is blessed with experienced 
players that have made life on the 
road much more manageable. 

"The more experience you have, the 
better shot you have," Davis said. "You're 
not intimidated With a lot of new guys, 
you get disrupted by everything." 

Iowa has five seniors, four juniors 
and a sophomore, Dean Oliver, who 
has become one of the Big Ten's best 
point guards. Those veterans have 
helped the Hawkeyes notch road wins 
at Kansas, Ohio State and Michigan. 

Davis noted that his team was forced 
to practice at an "intramural facility" in 
Ann Arbor the night before defeating 

See DAVIS, Page 28 

WOMEN'S GYMNASllCS SEASON PREVIEW 

Fighters to 
the finish 
• Despite hav
ing three key 
veterans on the 
injured list, a 
slow start to 
the season and 
a tough sched
ule ahead, the 
Iowa women's 
gymnastics 
team's confi
dence is not 
diminishing as 
it fights to fin
ish in the upper 
division of the 
Big Ten. 

u. 

POINT/COUNTERPOINT 

By Greg Wallace 
The Dally Iowan 

When forecasting the Iowa 
women's gymnastics team's fortunes 
for the 1999 season, remember one 
thing - what you see now might not 
be what you'll see later. 

So far this season, Iowa has strug· 
gled to a 3-6 record, but that is no 
indication of what this team could 
accomplish. 

The team has struggled with 
ir\iuries thus far. In fact, no one 
would blame the team if it wondered 
who's going to go down next. The list 
of limping Haw keyes is staggering. 

• Last year's Big Ten Freshman of 
the Year, Giselle Boniforti, is out for 
a few weeks with a knee il\iury. 

• Last year's team MVP, Angie 
Hungerford, tore her Achilles ten
don, and is likely done for the year. 

• Michelle Sayre, quite possibly 
the team's best vaulter, is battling a 
back problem. 

But Iowa refuses to go down with
out a fight. 

Someone different has stepped up 
every night. The list starts, but cer
tainly doesn't end, with junior Julie 
Matolo. Matolo saw only limited 
action last year, but she has become 
a top all-around performer for the 
team, winning the all-around compe· 
tition Saturday night at home. 

"Julie's looking the best she's 
looked in her college career," coach 
Diane DeMarco said. "She's brought 
herself to a level where all her 
events are equally good." 

Another junior, Courtney Burke, 
has also been outstanding. She holds 
the team high on the uneven bars, 
and set a personal best on the bal
ance beam Saturday night with a 
9. 725. She agrees that the season 
hasn't been easy so far, but the team 
bas dealt with it well. 

"There's not just one leader on this 
team," Burke said. "Everyone gives 
something different to the team 

Brett Roseman/The Daily Iowan 
Junior Julie Maiolo performs on the balance beam during Saturday's triangular 
meet It the Ul Fieldhouse. Matolo won the all-around competition. 
every day." The athletes' attitudes are nothing 

Another Hawkeye who has come but positive - they're not focusing 
to the gym ready to contribute is on what they can't control, but on 
Corynne Cooper. She leads the team what they can. 
in vaulting, with a current high of "This team is a bunch of fighters," 
9. 7. If she continues to improve Matolo said. "We had a lot of things 
every meet, it's possible the team happen in the preseason, but we've 
could have two straight conference 
freshmen of the year. See GYMNASTS, Page 28 

No. 1 UConn goes down 
HARTFORD, Conn. (AP)- Syracuse 

coach Jim Boeheim couldn't stop smiling. "" 
Connecticut coach Jim Calhoun couldn't hide 
his disappointment 

The 16th-ranked Orangemen ended top
ranked Connecticut's run at a perfect regular ·,· 
season with a 59-42 victory over the 
Huskies, who were without two Injured 
starters and then came up with their worst 
oHensive performance in 27 years. 

The Huskies, who were wilhoutleading 
scorer Richard Hamilton and leading 
rebounder Jake Voskuhl, were the last 
unbeaten Division I team. They saw their 16-
game Big East winning streak end, as well as 
their 31-game home winning streak. 

"Obviously I feellallor Richard and Jake, 
two very goOO kidS and two very good playefs; 
Boereim said. "Bul v.e just ~ to get a win.· 

SUPER BOWL XXXIII 

... 

Lovefest 
held in 
Denver 
• Broncos fans gathered to 
welcome home their team and 
plead for quarterback John 
Elway to play one more season. 

By Robert Weller 
Associated Press 

DENVER - Thousands of fans, 
some with their faces and heads 
painted blue and orange, some hold
ing infants swaddled in mini-John 
Elway uniforms, gathered under 
cloudy skies Monday to celebrate the 
Broncos' second straight Super Bowl 
victory and plead with Elway to play 
one more season. 

"He will come back because he 
wants to be the only quarterback to 
three-peat," said Cindy Unrein 
Cbengery, a season ticket holder like 
her parents before her. 

But, bugging a reporter, she added.
"lt's not just Elway anymore. We have 
a whole team now ... Terrell Davis, 
Bill Romanowski, Rod Smith ... " 

"You can't call them the donkeys ' 
anymore," said Fran Cronin, a Denver 
native who has been a fan all her life 
and watched the Broncos lose four 
Super Bowls. 

Many of Elway's teammates had 
said they expect him to retire, but 
that was before Sunday night's 34-19 
victory over the Atlanta Falcons. 
Elway was named the game's MVP. 

Speaking to the crowd at a down
town rally that followed a victory 
parade, Elway gave the fans a spark 
of hope that he could be back for more, • 
but no guarantee. 

"That three-peat does sound inter
esting," Elway said after doing a little ' 
dance to a Billy Idol song when he was 
introduced. "But we'll talk about that, 
but right now we're going to enjoy this , 
win we had last night." 

Even coach Mike Shanahan, who 
usually avoids putting any public 

See DENVER, Page 28 

SJwuld I()lU)a' s Sam Okey be playing more minutes? 

Give more minutes to Sam? It's Okey with me. 
In the four games Okey has seen action this 

season, he's averaged 6.0 points in only 14.5 
minutes per game. 

Double his minutes, and you'll probably at least 
double his points. 

The thing you have to like about No. 5 Is that 
he doesn't fit really fit the mold of former Iowa 
past players. 

Think back to some of the players Iowa has 
had in its frontcourt. The two I readily think of 
are Les Jepsen and Brad Lohaus, players that 
certainly weren't your most chiseled speci
mens. 

Sure, there was Russ Millard, but he's not Sam 
Okey. 

Okey can manhandle people. Look what he 
did against his former team, the Wisconsin 
Badgers. He muscled his way to the rim and 
scored on a thunderous left-handed dunk. 

Iowa is a team comprised of role players. Kent 
McCausland can shoot from the outside, Joey 
Range can get to the basket and Jason Bauer does 
everything but score. Okey can do everything. 

Where will the extra minutes come from? Just 
scale back the rest of the team's minutes evenly, 
and you'll have the recipe for success. ' 

It's not often that a former Big Ten Freshman o( • 
the Year lands right In your lap. Use him or lose 
him. 1 _ .... , .... 

Some say Sam Okey is the best player 
on Iowa's team. But the question I ask is this: 

Is that the 1997 Okey or the 1999 Okey? 
I think it's the '97 model - and that doesn't 

help the Hawkeyes, After spending an entire year 
'lifaY from competitive hoops, Okey is still rusty. 

He's only averaging six points and two 
rebounds per game. He's getting 15 minutes per 
conies~. which is comparable to Jess Settles. J.R. 
Koch and Guy Rucker - all of whom have better 
slats than Okey. 

I really don't think giving Okey more time 
would fit in with the team's chemistry. People 
don't come here to play 35-40 minutes a game; 
the only Hawkeye averaging 25-plus mpg is Dean 
Oliver. The team Is the deepest in the conference 

-and the current mix has played far beyond 
expectations. 

If Okey needs more minutes, who do you take 
them away from? Everyone is playing well. It onlY 
would serve to disrupt the chemistry. ~at's this 
star-less team's best asset. 

Now, I'm not saying Okey should be uried 
deep on the bench. It's possible that he cbuld get 
more minutes in the Big Ten or NCAA 
Tournaments, when some players' legs may not be 
as fresh as his. 

Right now. though, the Hawkeyes are flying 
high. If the soup tastes good, why mess with the 
ingredients? The time just isn' right. Keep every
thing the same - for now. 

- lrltWIIIMt 

I 
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Wlllla• wins at 
AII·Star Dual 

Iowa wrestler T.J. Williams 
defeated Oscar Wood of Oregon 
State, 11-5, at the National 
Wrestling Coaches Association 
All-Star Dual Monday night in 
Stillwater, Okla. 

Williams, a 149-pounder from 
Chicago, scored five takedowns 
and a penalty point The victory 
improved his record to 27-o and 
13-0 in dual meet competition. 

Wood dropped to 22-4. 
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~Robinson's charges may be dropped Davis: Scouts 
will find Okey . 

.. • Eugene Robinson may 
· have the opportunity to go 
"' through a diversion pro

gram to get charges of 
solicitation dropped. 

lyJollllhceltl 
Associated Press 

MIAMI - Atlanta Falcons 
safety Eugene Robinson, arrest· 

· ed for soliciting an undercover 
• police officer for sex the night 

before the Super Bowl, could 
have charges dropped through a 

. diversion program. 
"We will proceed against him 

like almost all people in his situ-
• ation who get arrested for solici

tation," Don Ungurait, a 
· pokesman for the State 
~ttorney's office in Miami-Dade 

ounty, said Monday. 
"If there are no priors, it is cer

~ tainly in the realm of probability 
· that he will get an opportunity to 
· to to a diversion program .... If 
; he was offered that type of pro-

gram and he completed it, then 
-the charges would be dropped 
-against him." 

Robinson, 35, got nabbed with 
about 25 others in a police sting 

Jargeting solicitation on 
·Biscayne Boulevard, a major 
~treet in Miami frequented by 
prostitutes. He was driving alone 
~n a rented car when he alleged· 
ly offered an undercover officer 

• $40 for oral sex. 
• "I really believe and strongly 
' believe 1 will be found innocent 
in this deal," Robinson said after 
the Falcons' 34-19 loss to the 

Elise Amendola/Associated Press 
Denver Broncos wide receiver Rod Smhh (80) catches a pass for a touch· 
down as Atlanta Falcons safely Eugene Robinson (41) moves In during 
the second quarter of Super Bowl XXXIII. 
Denver Broncos in the Super tions among active players with 
Bowl on Sunday night. 53. 

Robinson will probably be '1 talked to one of the arrest-
arraigned within the next 30 ing officers and he said that 
days. If he is not offered pre-trial Eugene was an extremely nice 
intervention, the player could guy . ... He didn't try to use who 
face a maximum penalty of about he was or anything like that," 
60 days if convicted, Ungurait said Miami police spokesman 
said. Delrish Moss. 

The arrest occurred about 12 Robinson, nicknamed "The 
hours after a Christian athletes Prophet" because of his deep reli
group selected him the winner of gious beliefs, said he apologized 
an award for high moral cbarac- to his family, his teammates and 
ter. His wife and children were in the entire organization for caus
Miami at a nearby hotel for the ing such a shocking distraction 
Super Bowl. the night before the Falcons 

Robinson, who also played in appeared in the NFL title game 
two Super Bowls with Green for the first time in their 33-year 
Bay, leads the NFL for intercep- history. 

DAVIS 
Continued from Page 1 B 

the Wolverines. Iowa defeated 
Michigan, 81-68, last Saturday. 

"We had a productive practice, 
and we were ready to play," the 
Iowa coach said. 

Iowa also should benefit from 
relatively fresh legs down the 
stretch, since Davis uses 12 play
ers in his rotation. McCausland is 
well rested after battling foul 
trouble against Michigan, and 
center Guy Rucker did not play 
after missing several practices 
due to a family member's death. 

Rucker is expected to see action 
Thursday. The fact that Iowa 
played perhaps its best game of 
the season against Michigan is 
not a reason to draw conclusions 
about Rucker, Davis said. 

"You take whatever you can get," 
Davis said. "We11 need every player." 

Then, of course, there is Sam 
Okey, who seems to be embracing 
life as a role player. That may 
change eventually, but for now, 
he's just one of five frontcourt 
players Davis uses equally. 

Davis said he is concerned about 
getting Okey enough minutes to 
impress professional scouts. After 
becoming eligible on Jan. 21, Okey 
had just 11 regular season games to 
show what be could do. 

Okey's shelf life is now down to 
seven games, plus any postseason 
games Iowa plays. 

"The good news is that NBA 
teams are so aggressive and tuned 
in to what's going on," Davis said. 
01 co-sports editor J1mea Ktlmtr can be reached 

atjjkramerOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Iffawkeyes aim to finish among the Big Ten's top four teams 
GYMNASTS 
C(mtinued from Page lB 

done a good job of sticking together 
and supporting each other." 

Boniforti agrees. 
'We're all really unified right 

now," she said. "We've had a really 
gOOd attitude, considering every· 
thing." 

:Even though the team has bad a 
sl9W start, fans shouldn't lose hope 
on the team's chances for postsea
SOil action. The tea.m was an alter
nake for NCAA regional action last 

-

year, and a national realignment 
has given Iowa cause for optimism. 

The team has been shifted from 
the Central Region to the newly 
created Region Two, which is 
slightly less powerful. 

The Central Region featured 
national powers Alabama, LSU 
and Michigan - all of which were 
ranked in the preseason top five. 
Region Two bas powerful No. 3 
Utah, but the balance of power is 
tilted more evenly in Iowa's favor. 

It's conceivable that the team 
could qualify for NCAA regional 

action for the first time since 1992, 
if it gets its injury problems 
resolved. Meanwhile, Iowa is also 
looking to improve on its fifth
place finish at last year's Big Ten 
meet. 

"Our goal is to fmish in the top 
four of the Big Ten," Hungerford 
said. 

Matolo has more of a day-by-day 
outlook. 

"If we keep improving with every 
meet, we have a good chance of 
moving up in the Big Ten," Matolo 
said. 

And in the end, that's all the 
team can do. The Hawkeyes have 
to keep the faith, wait for everyone 
to come back, hope everyone steps 
up and pray that it all fits together 
by March. The Big Ten 
Championships are scheduled for 
March 27 at East Lansing, Mich. 

"We're doing really well, and we 
have a lot that we can add to the 
lineup," Burke said. "I think we 
can surpass our expectations." 

Don't be surprised if it all works 
out in the end. 

01 sportswriter Gree W1ll1et can be reached at 
gwallaceObiue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

~roncos cherish repeat during homecoming festivities .. 
DENVER 
~ntinued from Page 1 B 

p~BBure on his quarterback, urged 
ES"tvay to stay, saying "One more 
time for Elway," and starting a 
CPOwd chant of "One More Year, 
One More Year!" 
j:lway would say nothing more 

aeout his plans. 
~just want to say that after 14 

)laar8 I thought it could get better, 
~ it was great, and after 16 to win 
two in a row, it's been unbeliev-
81t\e," he said. "And we all up here 
0111e you a bunch because without 
3f,Qu it's not all poeaible. So we up 
~ thank you. 

"We thought last year was great, 
tiis year was even better," the 
<JU,arterback said. "AJJ I said two 
feeka ago, I love you." 
-'fhe Broncos initially said they 
wanted only a rally because nine 
JD8yel'll needed to get to Honolulu 
0: the Pro Bowl by '1\Jesday. 

Jlut fana and Mayor Wellington 
t'ebb convinced the team to 
dl"ange ita position, saying the 
.ef'oncoe should show some grati-

tude to the city that voted last 
November to give them a new sta
dium. 

The Broncos traveled down 
Broadway on fire trucks and in 
buses, starting in the downtown 
area and continuing about a mile 
to Civic Center Park for the rally. 
Police and a spokesman for the 
mayor estimated the crowd size at 
375,000. 

Many of them were small chil· 
dren, some doing their best imita
tion of running back Davis, whose 
jersey they wore, as they zigged 
and zagged to get away from their 
parents, 

So many thousands of people 
crowded into the 16th Street Mall 
that shuttle buses had to atop run· 
ning. The city took on an almost 
medieval air with hawkers selling 
every kind of Broncoe parapherna· 
lia, and others offering to paint 
fana' faces blue and orange for $3. 

Many in the crowd sat for sever
al hours or more - with a strong 
north wind dropping the wind chill 
into the 208 - to hear their heroes. 

"I just wanted to say that this 

year I think is a little bit more spe
cial than last year," Davis told the 
crowd. "I think the road to getting 
back here was a little tougher. But 
my teammates and I we got togeth
er .. . and we got another one baby, 
thanks a lot." 

Fana began gathering at Civic 
Center before the sun rose. 

Laurie Franti, who moved to 
Denver from Buffalo, was sporting 
a No. 84 Broncos jersey in honor of 
her favorite player, Shannon 
Sharpe. 

"I like him because of his 
mouth," she said. "He can talk his 
way down the field." 

Franti's son, Jake, a fifth grader, 
skipped school to attend the rally. 
He was hoping to catch a glimpse 
of his favorite player, Ed 
McCaffrey. 

Dymple Palmer had painted the 
Broncos mascot, Thunder, on her 
fingernails. 

"1 didn't believe we would win 
two in a row," she said. "Now we're 
true believers." 

Many in crowd wore Styrofoam 
horse heads modeled after 

Thunder that were going for $40. 
In a playoff game, tight end Sharpe 
rushed over and nuzzled the horse 
after scoring a touchdown. 

The parade route was much 
shorter than last year, when 
650,000 people turned out to cele
brate the end of Denver's 37 years 
in football's wilderness. That rally 
was held several days after the 
Super Bowl on a sunny day when 
temperatures hit 60. 

The team had gone to the Super 
Bowl four times, losing by large 
margins in all of them, and after 
its first victory drew nearly twice 
as many to its parade as had gath
ered to see Pope John Paul II cele
brate mass in 1993. 

Some fans, their hearts broken 
so often, took to calling them the . 
"Donkeys." Some media represen
tatives referred to them as "Elway 
and the 10 dwarfs." 

Elway was the quarterback in 
the last three losses. Last year, he 
became the oldest quarterback to 
win a Super Bowl, in a 31-24 victo
ry over Green Bay, at age 37, in his 
15th season. 
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SPORTS 

Bennett: Badgers good 
econorrricsstuden~ 
• After last week's home 
victory against Minnesota, 
Wisconsin moved up to 
No. 11 in the AP poll. 

By Jen11fer Batog 
Associated Press 

MADISON, Wis. - Coach Dick 
Bennett has a new explanation 
for the success of his Wisconsm 
team this season. Call it the eco
nomics of basketball. 

The 11th-ranked Badgers have 
developed into a team that takes 
few bad shots, misses few free 
throws and gives up few easy bas
kets. In other words, says 
Bennett, it's a team that plays 
economically. 

"You do smart things, sound 
things on a consistent basis, and 
I've watched them emerge in that 
way," Bennett said Monday at his 
weekly news conference. 

Another big boost has been the 
strength of the bench, Bennett 
said. 

That "may be the single most 
important reason that we have 
done well," Bennett said. 

Instead of having to play tired 

starters, Bennett can turn to 
qualified reserves. 

The Badgers can "put in fresh, 
good players, fresh good expen
enced players. I think that has 
made a tremendous difference," 
Bennett said. 

The Badgers advanced a spot in 
The Assoc1ated Press' college poll 
after defeating Minnesota, 61-50, 
last week. ' 

Wisconsin (19-3 overall, 7-2 Big 
Ten> is off to its best overall start 
since 1941, when the team won 
20 games and a national title. 

The Badgers head into 
Wednesday's game against 21st
ranked Indiana at Bloomington 
riding a seven-game conference 
winning streak, their longest 
such streak since 1941. 

A win at Assembly Hall would 
not only give the Badgers a 20-
3 record, the team's first in 58 
years, but also would break a 
19-game losing streak at 
Indiana. 

Wisconsin hasn't won at 
Indiana since 1977. The Badgers 
haven't played the Hoosiers since 
Jan. 25, 1998, when Indiana won, 
69-59, at the Kohl Center. 

Pete Thompson/The Datly Iowan 
Wisconsin's Ty Calderwood (len) guards Iowa's Dean Oliver during the 
teams' Jan. 23game at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The Badge11 won, 72-52. 

· On eve .of IOC drug summit, controversy abounds 
• Officials disagree on the 
structure of a proposed 
international drug agency. 

By Stephen Wilson 
Associated Press 

LAUSANNE, Switzerland 
The IOC, scrambling to keep its 
drug summit from being overshad
owed by the Olympic corruption 
scandals, ran into disputes 
Monday over key issues in the 
anti-doping fight. 

On the eve of what was billed as 
a watershed meeting in the war 
against performance-enhancing 
drugs, there were signs that the 
International Olympic Committee 
was in for a contentious meeting. 

Differences emerged over the 
structure of a proposed internation
al drug agency, the definition of dop
ing and the severity of sanctions. 

The IOC executive board, mean· 
while, met under tight secrecy to dis
cuss the twin crises of corruption 
and drugs. Reporters were kept 
away from IOC headquarters during 

the meeting, an unusual measure. 
In action directly linked to the 

bribery scandal, the board start
ed the IOC's first ethics commis
sion and code of conduct. 

Director general Francois Carrard 
said the ethics panel would police 
"the general conduct of IOC mem
bers and their business practices." 

He said the five-member panel 
would include three officials from out
side the International Olympic 
Committee. He said they would be 
"very serious independent personali· 
ties" from different parts of the world. 

At the conference hall across 
town where the doping summit 
starts today, a major dispute was 
brewing over the proposed agency 
for coordinating the worldwide 
drug fight. 

The creation of an Olympic 
Movement Anti-Doping Agency is a 
centerpiece of the 2'' ... day confer
ence. Among other things, the 
agency would be responsible for 
instituting random, out-of-compe
tition drug tests. 

But Olympic officials were divid
ed ovor whether the agency should 
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~ .J If/ D I TUESDAY NIGHT FIGHTS . ~ ~ e ~ Followed By 

9-Close 7 s CLASSIC SUPER BOUTS 

1/2 Price Pizza 
4:00-9:00 p.m. 

G.A. MALONE'S NOW DELIVERS!! 
Our Whole Menu Along With Beer, Pop & Cigarettes 

be run by IOC leaders or have a 
more independent status. 

IOC president Juan Antonio 
Samaranch said Sunday he would 
oversee the agency as president or 
chairman. And he proposed that the 
IOC medical commission chairman, 
Prince Alexandre de Merode, should 
run the agency on a day-to-day baslS. 

De Merode, a Belgian, has led the 
IOC medical commission since its 
inception 30 years ago. Critics con
tend he has been ineffective in com
bating doping, which has escalated 

·· TONIGHT 
Pints of Dempsey's 

only75¢ 
120 East Burlington 

For orders to go 351-9529 

at an alanning rate in recent years. 
There were calls for the drug 

agency to be fully independent. 
Critics claim the body would Jack 
credibility if 1t's run by the IOC, 
which is reeling from the worst cor
ruption crisl8 in its 105·year history. 

. THEQBAR 
2111owoAve. 337~107 

DAILY SPECIALS ~i~ 

OPEN AT II A.M. 
FOR LUNCH 

MON·SAT 

MON - $1.u.c:all·lt 
No Cover for 21 & Over 
Before 10 p.m . 

TUE - Z fir,;,.,., 
No Cover for 21 & Over 
All Night 

WED-34os. 
MueNfeht 

No Cover with Mug 

Register to win a FREE trip to the Big Ten Basketball 
Tournament with hotel accommoda#ons 
everyday at Happy Hour from 4 to 8 p.m. 

*Sponsored in port by l!iJ?,dftgtp * 
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Still plenty of NBA 
talent on the market 
• Dennis Rodman and 
Rod Strickland head the 
list of star players still 
searching for NBA contracts. 

By Cllril Sllertdll 
- Associated Press 

With opening night in the NBA 
just a few days away, the seven
time rebounding champion and 
last season's assists leader are still 
available on the free agent market. 

For Dennis Rodman, it appears 
his next team will be the Orlando 
:Magic or Los Angeles Lakers. 

For Rod Strickland, it's a choice 
between taking $27 million from 
Washington, holding out or hoping 
for a trade. 

Rodman, Strickland, Kevin 
Johnson, Jim Jackson, Sherman 
Douglas, Dominique Wilkins and 
Scott Burrell are the top free 
agents still on the market, 
although all of them have nar
rowed their options to a few teams. 

Rodman's first choice seems to 
be Orlando, where he would be 
reunited with his former coach, 
Chuck Daly. The Magic played 
Monday night in Miami, where 
Rodman spent the past week 
attending Super Bowl festivities. 

Orlando owner Rich DeVos is 
wary of bringing in a player with 
such a checkered reputation, so 

Rodman could end up being avail
able to the Lakers. 

"' can't say we're interested or 
we're not interested; Lakers gen
eral manager Jerry West said 
Monday. "But there would be an 
awful lot to talk about it internally 
before we'd do something like that." 

Shaquille O'Neal has endorsed 
the possibility of bringing in 
Rodman, who would become the 
only true power forward on the 
Lakers' roster. 

"' would not want to go against 
my big man," coach Del Harris 
said. "' have the highest regard for 
the abilities of the guy who could 
win the rebounding title seven 
years in a row and who has been on 
two different championship teams." 

Meanwhile, the stalemate 
between the Washington Wizards 
and Strickland showed no signs of 
ending. Washington has offered 
Strickland a five-year contract 
with three years guaranteed for 
$27 million. Strickland's agent, 
David Falk, is said to be demand
ing $55 million guaranteed. 

With no other team able to offer 
Strickland more than $1.75 million 
for one year, his options are limited. 

"We are optimistic about it," 
Wizards coach Bernie Bickerstaff 
said. "I've had a very cordial con
versation with Rod, and I think he 
would like to be here and we would 

Classifieds 

SPORTS 

Wilfreda Lee/Associated Press 
Wizards guard Rod Strickland (1) tries to get around Philadelphia forward 
Mark Davis at the MCI Center In Washington on March 8, 1998. 

like to have him. I guess it gets to 
being about business. n 

Strickland could be involved in a 
sign-and-trade deal sending him to 
Houston, Detroit or Orlando. 
Wizards GM Wes Unseld has set 
Friday as the deadline for the 32-
year-old Strickland to decide 
whether to take the $30 million. 

"If it's not done by the time we 

open up the season, then it's not 
going to get done," Unseld said. 

The Rockets and Pistons also have 
interest in Johnson, the 11-year vet
eran who spent almost his entire 
career with the Phoenix Suns. 

Sacramento also could be the 
eventual destination for Johnson, 
who said two years ago that we 
wanted t.o retire. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
$1000 WEEKLY 

Stuff envtiopl at home lor $2.00 
eaCh ~us bonuses Full-lime. part· 
time. aka $800 + weekly gueran-
teed' Free supplies For de1a111. 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 
send one stamp to. N·260. 12021 
W•lslwe 6tvd . SUite 552, Los An. 
gales, CA 90025 

PIO IASKETBAl.L BRIEFS 

Hornets cut Master P 
CHARLO TIE. N.C. (AP)-The million

aire rapper who thought he had enough of 
a game to start a second career in the NBA 
has been waived by the Charlotte Hornets. 

Master P. also known as Percy MIller, 
was one of two players waived Monday by 
the Hornets. The team also waived guard 
Melvin Watson, a rookie from South 
Carolina. 

Miller felt that if Los Angeles Lakers' 
star Shaquille O'Neal could play basketball 
and rap, he could rap and play basketball. 
But he averaged just one point and one 
assist in Charlotte's two preseason losses 
to the Atlanta Hawks. 

An all-state performer in Louisiana. 
Miller's collegiate career at Houston was 
brief. 

Until recently, he was with the CBA's 
Fort Wayne Fury. He was invited to the 
Hornets' camp after Tyree Davis, father of 
Hornets rookie Ricky Davis, talked to 
Charlotte general manager Bob Bass and 
the coaches. Miller serves as an agent to 
Ricky Davis, a former Iowa player. 

Bulls waive two players 
CHICAGO - The Chicago Bulls 

waived forwards Roy Rogers and Rob 
Werdann on Monday before their second 
exhibition game against the Pacers in 
Indianapol is. 

Rogers, a 6-10 forward, was acquired as 
part of the sign-and-trade deal with 
Houston that sent Scottie Pippen to the 
Rockets. 

He has been traded lour times in his 
two-year career after being taken In the first 
round by Vancouver. 

Werdann was a free agent who played 
most recently in the CBA. 

The Bulls" roster now stands at 17. The 
recent signings of Priest Lauderdale aM 
Mario Bennell made Rogers and Werdann 
expendable in the Bulls' rebuilding process. 

Chicago opens its season at Utah on 
Friday night. Opening-night rosters must 
be at 14 with three additional players eligi
ble for the injured list. 

Long returns to Atlanta 
ATLANTA- Power forward Grant Long 

signed today with the Atlanta Hawks, 
returning to the team where he played lor 
two seasons. 

Terms of his contract were not dis-
closed. • 

The 32-year-old Long, who signed before 
today"s practice, is expected to be Alan 
Henderson's backup. Henderson signed a 
seven-year, $45 million deal fast week. 

Hawks general manager Pete Babcock 
said Sunday that the team took a major 
step forward late last week when it signed 
tree-agent forward LaPhonso Ellis, 'but we 
felt we had to bring in a player to back up 
Alan. but also 1someone who would be a 
great fit for our team.' 

The 6-foot-9 Long came to Atlanta from 
Miami with shooting guard Steve Smith In 
a Nov. 7, 1994 trade. Long averaged 11.8 
points and 7.5 rebounds his first season 
and 13.1 points and 9.6 rebounds in 1996. 

The Hawks then dealt him to Detroit with 
Stacey Augmon to clear salary cap room for 
center Dikembe Mutombo. Long averaged 
3.5 points and 3.8 rebounds fast season. 

"You can play the way you like to play 
here," Long said. "Lenny (Wilkins) is that 
kind of coach.' 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
ATTENTION ALL Ul SELL AVON STUDENT. Instruct basic computer 

STUOENTSI EARN EXTRA $$$- opetatlons. $10 hou~~ $100 ~~· 
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER Upto60% anteed. Dr. Filosa (31 )339-1 . 

GREATJOBI Call Brenda. 645·2276 
Be a key to the Unlvetslty's future 

WE OFFER TOP WAGESII NURSING and~n 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA Current openl~· 
FOUNOATION TELEFUND · Part·tlme evemngs $6. 5· $7.25/ UNIT CLERK S8.31 per hourlll hr 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

Part-Time Student 
Positions 

Environmental 
Systems 

Technician 
EAGLE FOOD STORE 

Full and part·trme produce and 
15-20 h ours/week, PMs. CALLNOWI ·ParHme mom~s 7a.m.· 

335·3442. ext 417 9.30a.m sa. 1 r. Answering phone, word Leave name, phone number. ·Full·time :Jrd $7.5(). $8/ hr 
CLASSIFIED READERS When answering any ad that requires cash, p/eaStJ ch«k them out before responding DO NOT 
SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you Will rec&lve/n filUm It tS ImpoSSible for us to lnV6Sitgale 
eva BCJ that ~ ulres cash Work during the 

week and/or week· 
ends. Simple cheml· 
cal analysis, monitor
ing for chemical feed 
systems and minor 
repair work. Prefer 
undergraduates with 

PERSONAL 

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES 

• Fees based on income 
• Confidential services & location 
• All female providers 
• Call356·2539 

Iowa City Family Planning Clinic 

237 Westlawn Building 
Newton Rd. , Iowa City 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS SERVICE 
S.t\Jrday at noon and 6:~ m 

COMPACT refrigeralora tor rent 321 North Hall (Wtld 81/I'S It) 
Semester rates 81g Tan Rentals 
337·RENT 

COLOR EXPERTS 
CELLULAR Halrquarters 

354-4662 
PHONES & 

MAKE A CONNECTION! PAGERS ADVERTISE IN 
THE OAIL Y IOWAN 

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 335-5714 335-5785 only $5.95/ day. S29/ week 

PSYCHIC readings by Donna Spe· 
Travehng thos weekend? 

Rent a= of m1nd 
crahz1ng 111 palm. tarot. and psychoc Call Boi Ten emals 337- RENT 
readrngs AdVoee on buslfl8s&, love. 

PEOPLE MEETING and future. CaN tor more lnforrna· 
lion (31 9)338-5566 

PEOPLE 
TANNING SPECIALS 

WHY WAIT? Start meell;:jl Iowa Seven lor $19 
Ten tor$29 ~~les tonoght t -800-766-2 23 el(l 
Hairquartera 
354-4662 LOST & FOUND 

[lnttHRIGfrt 
LOST silver nng with btue stone 
LSTK 1990 e:'li'aved Inside band 
(319)339.()9.47 found 

offm Frft ~ney Testing LOST: soM and supple hands. Confidtntla Counseling FOUND Kermit a Wonderfute and Support Handc:ream" at Soap Opera. New No 1ppolntment nt(:ts5ary Pronf9r C~, Fateway. 
CALL 338-8665 Hy Vee and aul's Dlscounl 

118 S. Ointon • Suitt 250 
LOST: Three COPifS of rnanuscnpl 
In word prooesaln~ format. late 

Yl_ 
1990. Last seen at reyhound bus 
Station. Contact (515)255-7626. 

WORK-STUDY 
$5.25/ hour WORK·STUDY ONLY. 

. 
Ch11d care workers needed lor cam· 
pus Child care center. Training pro-
vrded Flexoble scheduijng Call 

SpeciaJ Egg Donor (319)337·8960 

Needed WORK·STUDY. Summer positJOO 

$25,000 available In the Cnsrs Intervention 
Program. Assost supervosor and vol· 

We ure u io\·ing. 1nfmile cruple unteers Clerical wortc, computer 
hnping k> find u CttmJXI."-.ic~ skrUs d:refetred $7/ hour Off-cam· 
1\00lUilto help.., ha\-e a bully. pus aa Mary 351.0140. 

We ·rc k•>l.ing lbru healthy. 
HELP WANTED inteili(!l!m cd~>e "uden' or Ct~· 

lej;e gr.Kiuale. :lj;C 21-33. -..ith S1500 weekly potential mailrng our 
blue qe,. .tnd bk.-w>de <>r light circulars For lnformabon call 203-
hn-Mn hair. C~inn 319-2602 

115.1W plu' ex pen~. Y<oor g1ft 
S20o' HOUR. Part·tllll8/luw.tome 'trill bnng boundte..,joy. Plea.-.e 

eoolact u< throogh "" ~1\- Process Co. maiV e-maj at home 
and school For details: 

1.111\"Col I.J!(X).n(,.76&~ e-maol a~4nowOsmartbot net 
(770)937-e 64 

,- · ·- CAD operator, exr.nencad, arCh!-

THERAPEUTIC. lecture. Autocad L . Up-liHIOQ envi· 
ronmenl. Faortreld. (515)472·9605. 

MASSAGE Terry 

- CARPENTER, part·bme. W111 train. 
RUSSIAN MASSAGE (319)351-6653 

hltpJ/soil.inav neU-anatolydl 
CARRIER routes avallabte in the or call (319)354·3536 
Iowa City area lor the Iowa Coty 
Press.Cotizen 337~ 

SWEDISH MASSAGE 
See COMPUTER USERS NEEDED 
liltpJimembera.delphi.comllanMy 
er can 35H 606 

Work own hours. S20k· S75W year 
1-800-348·7186 eJrt.374. 

CALENDAR BLANK 

HELP WANTED 
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT· 
Wollcera earn up to S2000+1 month 
(wllh tips & benefits) Wor1d Travail 
land·Tour jobs up 10 S500Q. 
S70001eummer Ask up howl 517· 
3364235 ext C56413 

EARN $500 WEEKLY 
DIStrobutong coupons 

FTI1'T 
No •~penance necessary 

1·60().211·2087 

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED. $825 
weekly processong matl Easy! No 
expenence needed Call t 600·•26· 
3689 E.tr1•1oo 24 hour~ 

HOMEWORKES needed $635 
weekly processong mall Eaayl No 
experferice needed Call (600)428-
3689 ext A 100. 24 hours. 

I NEEO volunleer help lor a eonser· 
va1111e nght·wlng orgamzatlon. Call 
Joe (3t91351·8f18 

IOWA Crty Community ChurCh 18 
too~lng lor Cnristoan college atUdenl 
io teach B1ble lessons to children 5 
through 10. Please contact Adn· 
enne Wassink lor lurlher details 
(319)351-2413 

LIKE summer travel? Our studems 
average $7000 In three months 
Must have aummer tree Call 
(600)801 8844. ' 

NEEO TO FILL CURRENT 
OPENINGS? ADVERTISE FOR 
HELP IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 

335-5784 335-5785 

ONE·EYED JAKE'S 
Now hinng Doorman Apply on per· 
son 18-20 South Clinton St. 

PART-TIME bartenders. Days. eve· 
nlngs and weekends. Slop In or 
call 928 Maiden Lane. (319)338-
6080 

PART·TIME receptrorust BeneliiS 
and valuable expenence. Head· 
hnes. (319)336-5022. 

PLE.ASANT, energetic oeopte lor 
restdentlal snow removal $1(} S201 
hourposslble (319)3398904. 

WEEKENO housekeepers wanted 
Sta rt1ng al S6 5I)( hour Saturday 
and Sunday 1(} 4p.m. Must be de
pendable and thorough. Please ap
ply on person at Alexis Pallc Inn 
1165 S.Rtveraide Dnve 

/ACT 
Part-time 

employment 
ACT in Iowa City has 

opportunity for individ· 
uals with background in 

urban a nd regiona l 
planning, business 

adminis tration, educa-
t ion administration, or 
geography. Bachelors 
degree in Busi ness 

Adminis tration 
required. Work involves 
reviewing and evaluat
ing student res ponses. 

Hours are part-time 
(10-20/monthl and 
flexible. $8.15/hour. 

Apply in person a t : 
Human Resources Dept. 

ACT National Office 
2201 North Dodge St. 

Iowa City, Iowa 

ACT Is an Equal 
Opportunity 

Employer 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Ce_nter Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column 1s 1 pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited fo_r len~~' and in general. 
will nor be published more tlaan once. Not1ces Wh1ch are commeraal 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

" 

E~nt ______ ~~~~--------~~--~------
~nwr __ ~--~~------~------------~~ 
Day, date, time-----------------
Location'----,-----------------Contact person/phone-____________ _ 

HELP WANTED 
HELP WANTED 
Earn extra cash!ll Make your own 
hourtll Reaponslble stUdents to 
mallceV manage Crtobank promo
bona on campus. Free g1veawaysl 
Earn $400+1 week Call LiSa at 1· 
60().950-8472 ext t 12 

NO WEEKENDS or nignta. Fun dRy 
caret pr•lehool loo~lng for part· 
11me aMernoon helpers. aMernoon 
assistant in 111fant room and full
lime pre-school assostant Call Atl
coa. Chns or Doty 358· 7445 35( 
3921 

RENTAL ASSISTANT needed to< 
large epanment complex In Iowa 
Coty Monday· Friday 9-Sp m. Sat· 
urday 9· noon Must havt good 
phone skills and be able to wort< 
w1th the public. Apply at 535 Emer· 
aid St 

HELP WANTED 

a major In science or 
engineering. S&.oonn. 
Pick up application at 

the U of I Water Plant 
Oftlce, Room 102, 
208 W. Burlington St., 
Iowa City, lA 52242. 

School Bus Drivers Needed 
• No experience necessary • Paid Training 

• Earn over $10.00 an hour 
• Tuition Reimbursement 

Call Today/ (319) 354-3447 or Apply in Person 

1515 Willow Creek Dnve. Iowa Coty 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

ScreenllQ IS a Condtloo of "-'"'"'"'•""" 

HELP WANTED 

PART-TIME Ul STUDENT Telephone Operator 
posnion' avatlable m the Umver\11}' of Iowa Ho>pnal\ and Clinic~ 

Telecommunication~ Center. Fa t-paced environment require\ 
candidateJ. who are comfonuble handling emergency ~ituation~. 
multi-ta;king. and communica1ing effectively with staff nfl(l the 

public. Mu\1 ha\e excellent phone and language sk1ll!.. an ability 
to respond well in emergency situauon,, comfon with computer;, 

and be cu~tomer focu'ied. 

The position off en. up to 1wenty hours per week during the ~hool 
year. wuh additional hour.. m·ailable dunng summer and brea~>. 

Must be available year round. One po. it ion i~ with hour; pnmarily 
dunng day>. and w me weekend<. and holiday\. The o;econd 

position will cover evening shifts, ~orne weekend~. and holiday . 
Salary. S7.00/hour with scheduled semi·annual1ncrease>. 

Apply in person at the Telecommunications Center Office, 
C 125 General Hospital, UIHC. 

For more information, contact Sue Robertson, 356-2407. 
Th< Unnmtt} ol trn.• ''an Equal Opponuntt) ~ffitm:llll< A<1tOO Enorlo)tr 

HELP WANTED 

The EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC is accepting applica
tions for the following posirions: 

HEALTH SERVICFS ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Full-rime position offering direct clienr care' and adminis
rrarive supporr for aborrion services. Qualific uions: orga· 
nizcd, abilicy to communicate health infom1arion and a 
background in women's health preferred. Benefi ts package. 

HEALTH SERVICE WORKER 
A 12-15 hour per WC(k position assisting clients in the 
abortion clinic. Qualificarions: medical experience, strong 
communication skills and commitment ro reproductive 
rights. 

EGC is committed to havin& a di"ftnc suff to serve our 
di-.usc community. 

M:~.il or Fax resumes: ATTN: Jennifer 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 
227 N. Dubuque Streer 
Iowa C ity. lA 52245 

- . . _, - - "--"'- __. --- "* ,._ -~ - -- -

cashier positiOns ava11abte Woll and best ltme to call wor'K around your schedulell 
Apply on person 8-Sp.m. Su~y 
tnrough Saturday 600 N ~ St 

DEPENDABLE, responsible. con· (corner of Dodge and Churc Sl • 
located 6 bloCkS trom campus) genial neal· freak tor part-time 

malnlenance/ delivety pos~lon 

PHONE CARD Must have impeccable record and 
vahd dnver's l~nse. and be evalla· t.IACHINES NEEDED ble by 8•308 m Plaaasnt wollc and IN THIS AREA wolktng enwonment Pick up apph· Choice locabonsl All cash busonesa cation at Handa Jewelers. t 09 5 houri/ weal\. Must dnve. loll 1118· E .Washington St. Iowa C1ty chines & poek up money. Invest· 

ment required. 
1·8()0.876·3326 OIALING FOR $$$$$$ 

So. you think you•re good on the 
TOW TRUCK OPERATORS: phones Prove ~I Come work wrth 
Full t1me and pert t11ne n1ght r,:t· the best. Fight tor clean water. 
toons available Must hve on owa clean energy. accessoble heahh 
City or CoraiVlllt Must have clean care. and family farms. 
dnv1~ rec()(tl A= 1n persan at ·Excellent hnanclallncentlves 
3309 WY 1 Soul est . Mond:\'l • ·Fiexrble scheduling 
Sunday. 8 ooa. m.-8 OOp m 4· Call J1m a_g3t9)354·6011 
5936.0 The Iowa tJZan NeiWOik 

HELP WANTED 

Job Opportunities 
at the University of lowo Water Plant 

208 W. Burlington St. 
The UniVersity of Iowa Water Plant Is looking tor Part· Time student 

Employees lor the following position: 

Student Operatoo1rfalnlnet!8llCJ; Weekly and weekend shift 
work, duties Include simple chemical analysis, plant operation 
and monitoring, would prefer Undergraduates with a major In 

science or engineering. 

Applications are aval/8ble at the Water Plant, 
208 West Burlington St., Room 102 
Call 335-5168 for more Information. 

HELP WANTED 

.ACT 
Website Technician 

Seeking individual to provide technical expertise to design 
and admtnister ACf'~ website. Requires degree in computer 
science, engmeenng. marketing. or communications and 
experience working with HTML, HTTP. Internet, Perl, 
javaScnpl, CGI, and UNIX. Need broad exposure to Internet 
that includes website design and management; strong com
munication skills; .malyti cal, quantitative, interpersonal, and 
team-oriented abilitico;. ACf offers an attractive compensa· 
lion and benefi ts package. 

To apply, §end cover leiter and resume to: Human Resources 
(DI), ACf National Office, 2201 North Dodge Street, P.O. Box 
168, Iowa City, lA 52243-0168 or e-mail to 
cmployment@act.org. For information about employment 
opportuni ties with ACf, visit our website 
(http: II www.act.org). 

ACf ts an Equal Opportunity Employer 
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7 

Midwest Janhorial Service processing, gene ra l 
2456 t Olh Sl Coralville clerical duties and 

Apply between 3·5P m or call providing assista nce to 338·9964 
s taff on a pediatric 

DIRECT CARE STAFF ln£atient Unit. Must be Full and part·lrme posollons In lowe 
etail oriented; high C1ty. Individuals to assist with d~ 

Irving skills and recreational act • public/ patient contact. 
lies. Reach For Your Potential, Inc Flexible hours-4:30 to Is a non·profil human service agen· 

8:00 p.m. M- F. Contact ~In Johnson County providing res· 
ntlal and adutt day care services jeane tte Waters. tor indiVIdualt with mental retarda· 

lion Please call 643-7341 tor more 356-1758. University 
Information. ReaCh For Your Polen- Hospital School. 
tial is an EO/AA employer. 

HELP WANTED 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
is a non-profit agency serving people 

with disabilities. We are a progressive 
organization seeking candidates to 

become part of our team. 
Current openings include full time positions 

with full benefits and part time positions. 
We offer competitive wages 

starting up to $7.25, excellent training, 
flexible schedules and opportunity 

for advancement. 
For more information call or 

apply in person at: 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. 

Chris Ruckdaschel 
15561st Ave. South •Iowa City, lA 52240 

(319) 33&-9212 
EOE 

/.1~Systems 
lf(T, Unlimited, Inc. 
"~4~. 

Et'e~Uf ~, 

4 
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11 12 
15 16 
19 20 
23 24 

Zip 

Phone--------------------------~~---------------
Ad Information: # of Days ___ Category ___________ --,-__ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days 92¢ per. word ($9.20 min.) 11-15 days $1 .83 per word ($18.30 min.) 
4-5 days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.) 16·20 days $2.34 per word ($23.40 min.) 
6-10days $1.31 perword($13.10min.) JOdays $2.72perword($27.10min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

• . ,. 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. r=l 

Phone Office f1ours llliilil! 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

I HELP WANTED 
, PLASMA DONORS N.EED 

l """ and 30 lily IIIIICtJ\te c 
,.,.._ S100 forfourdon 
midi! W1lhin a 14 day pefio 

1
1 lfiD" lnlonnalion cal or atop t 

, SERATEC 
PLASMA CENT£R 
aS Golbert Street I o 

Iowa Coty 351-7939 

1 for Immediate openiJ 
at UI Laundry Serv: 
• Monda_y through 
Frlda,y, various hou 

scheduled around 
classes. Maximum 
20 hours per waei 

$8.00 per hour. 
Apply In person a 
UI Laundry Bervto 

Oe.kcla!e campus, 
2000 Cross Park Ro 
Monda..Y thru Frida, 

8:00a.m. 
to 2:00p.m. 

to sort and delive 
USPO, campus m• 

and UPS parcels 
Must have vehicle 

1 get to work, valid c 
ver's license, an1 

good driving recor 
Involves some hea 
lifting. Position sta' 
as soon as possib 

1 $6.50/hr. startin~ 
wage. Must be ablE 

1 work 6:30-10:30 a. 
Mon.-Fri. 

' Contact John Ekw 
at 384-3800, 

2222 Old Hwy 21 
South, Iowa City, 

Now Hiring 
• port-time & 
weekend cashier 

• port-time weaker 
dell 

• lull-time overnigh· 
manager 
Apply in person a 

Econotoods 
1987 Broadway S 

Iowa Clly. lA 522~ 
EOE, M/f. D/W 

SICUIITY OFFICI 
WANTID 

We are now acceptit 
• applications for a fu 
-time & third-shift in 

Clinton area . Securi 
experience preferre 

, but no t required, 
, will train . Apply a 

PilkCrtolt'l 
tl14l7 .. St., Stc. 

MoiiiC 
9-3 p.m., Mo n.-Thut 

309-797-1555 
EOE M /f/H/V 

Diversity of Io' 
Student Mall Can 

needed at 
Central Mail 

(Campus Mail) 
' to sort and deliver USI 

campus mail, and UF 
parcels. Must have veh 
to get to work, valid dri· 

license, and gcxxl driv1 
record. Involves sorr 

heavy lifting. 
•Pnsltion stal15 as soon 11 

I ' {IOIIIiblt 

i$6.5MJr !Aarting "¥
~Must be llble to work M 

1 Noon-4:30pm, IRI'fues -Thurs. 2pm4:30pn 
1 Contact John Ekwall 

. 384-3800, 
.. 2222 Old Hwy 218 

l :: South, Iowa City, [) 

101 
COMMUJ 

Dl 
" .t CHECK OU1 

EMPLOYME 

.1 Full health lnsura 

.1 Retirement benet 
./ Winter break, Sp1 

....... 

for certain posltio 
• Ed. Associate t 

Coralville Cent 
• Ed. Associate t 

· City 
Ed. Associate · 
Ed. Associate · 
{The two Manr 

• Head Night Cu 
• Head Day Cus 

· Coralville Cer 
• Night Custodia 
• Night Custodia 
• Head Cook - 6 
• Lead Food Set 

Substitute 
• Lead Food Ser 
• Food Service J 

Substitute 
• Food Service J 

·Wood 
• Food Service J 
• Food Service J 

Roosevelt 

Office of 
509 SoU1 

Iowa c 

..... _ 



ent who played 

ands at 17. Tte 
Lauderdale and 
rs and Werdann 
Jilding process. 
son at Utah on 
ht rosters must 
1al players eligi-

• Atlanta 
~rd Grant Long 
Atlanta Hawks, 
re he played for 

were not dis-

ho signed before 
ted to be Alan 
lerson signed a 
I last week. 
1r Pete Babcock 
n took a major 
: when it signed 
so Ellis, 'but we 
layer to back up 
vho would be a 

l to Atlanta from 
l Steve Smith In 
g averaged 11 .8 
his first season 
oounds in 1996. 
m to Detroit with 
ary cap room for 

Long averaged 
; last season. 
you like to play 
(Wilkins) is that 

MANTEO 
Instruct basic compujer 
$10 hourly. $100 guar· 
Filosa (319)339- 1993. 

JRSING 
[TCLERK 
lUrs/wcck, PMs. 
ing phone, word 
·ssing. general 
:al duties and 
,ng assistance to 
on a pediatric 
111 Unit. Must be 
oriented; high 
'patient contact 
,c hours-4:30 to 
m. M-F. Contact 
1ctte Waters. 
758. University 
1pital School. 

t::l, Inc. 
19 people 
'ogressive 
dates to 
:lm. 
ne positions 
l positions. 
ages 
1t training, 
10rtunity 

all or 

nc. 
il 
tty, lA 52240 

I, Inc. 
~ ... 

$18.30 min.) 
$23.40 min.) 
$27.10 min.) 

DAY. 
~e. 

42. 

1-5 
1·4 

... _, -· -• I 

• 
• I 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED SUMMER 
PLASMA DONORS NEEDED 

New and 30 day iMCtJVe doncws 
now r«:eMM $100 tor lour donations 
~ Wllhln a 14 day period Fo< 

VIDEO production. non-lrwar edit· EMPLOYMENT 
W>Q, Web page desql Pto Video 
(319)368-m9 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

tpote lllonna:R:-:e~ atop by: 

I PLASMA CENTER 
~ S GoMrt Street 
lo*a Crty 351-7939 

for Immediate openings 
at UI Laundry Service 

Yonda.Y t.hrough 
Frlda.Y. various hours 

scheduled a.round 
claSSeS· Maximum of 
20 hours per week. 

$8.00 per hour. 
Apply In person at 
m Laundry Sel'Vice

Oakd&le Campus, 
2000 Cross Park Road, 
Monda,y thru Frl~. 

8:00a.m. 
to 2:00p.m. 

to sort and deliver 
USPO(Jcampus mail, 

and PS parcels. 
Must have vehicle to 

, get to work, valid dri· 
ver's license, and 

• good driving record. 
Involves some heavy 
litting. Position starts 
as soon as possible; 

$6.50/hr. starting 
wage. Must be able to 
work 6:30-10:30 a.m. 

Mon.-Fri. 
Contact John Ekwall 

at 384-3800 
2222 Old Hwy 218 
South, Iowa City, lA 

eoooo• foods 
Now Hiring 

•port-time & 
weekend cashiers 

• part-time weekend 
dell 

1 • full-time ovemlght 
manager 
Apply In person at: 

Econofoods 
1987 Broadway St. 

Iowa City, lA 52240 
EOE, M/F, DfW 

SICUIITY OFRCII 
WANTID 

: We all' now accepting 
1 • applications for a full

iime & third-shift in the 
Clinlon area. Security 
experience preferred 

but not required, 
, will train. Apply at 

Pl•ktrtOft'l 
1114 17th St., Stt. I 

Mollltt 
9-3 p.m., Mon.-Thurs. 

309-797-1555 
EOE M/F/H/V 

Diversity of Iowa 
Student Mail Carrier 

needed at 
Central Mail 

(Campus Mail) 
'to on and deliver USPO. 
, campus mail, and UPS 
parcels. Must have vehicle 

1o get to work. valid driver's 

1 
license, and good driving 
record. Involves some 

heavy lifting. 
~slaJU • soon• 
; polilble 

starting Wllp. 

~Must be able lo work Mon. 
1 . Noon-4:30pm, ani 'lUes. .-n.us. lpm-4:30pm. 
1 • Contacl John Ekwall at 

384-3800, 
2222 Old Hwy 218 

South, Iowa City, lA 

MERrf ELECmiC is talung appll
cadons tor a luU tme Olloee Assis
tAnt DutieS vary ~ phorw 
compu1e( and general clerical The 
staff and ellVIIOofYI8nl at lolent Elee· 
Inc consiS1s of • pleesant WOIIt 81· 
motphera ~ ~ 
should pos!eSS strong people and 
math skils P061 secondary .WC.· 
tlon 0< equovalwlt expenence pre
ferred Submrt lliSI.ITIII or axnplete 
appticatlon at 1311 Highland Ct. Io
wa Crty between 8 00 AM and 3 00 
PM. 

TELLER 
Part·tiDie poaltioJU, M·F. 
2:00 pm-6:00 pm 
(CoralYille. Downtown 
and Towncreat locations). 
Other part-lime positions 
offer more Uexible ached· 
ule but muat have trans· 
portation to work at vari· 
ous area offices where 
help ia most needed. 
Full-time poaitloJU: 
Available at Towncrest 
and Coralville offices. 
40 br/w k. All positions 
require rotaling Saturday 
mornings. Excellent 
benefit• and competilive 
compensation. Must have 
aolid customer service 
and/or cash handling 
background with positive, 
professional communica
tion akilla. M ual be 
available breaks and 
summers. 

Mercantile Bank 
Human Resources Dept. 

204 E. Washington St. 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

ANEOE 
Women and minor! Ilea 

are encouraged to apply. 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
PART· TIME. PlfefliS assistant 
needed to care lor children alter 
school, taka kodl to lessons etc 
Transportation necessery Active 
household Hours somewhat ltexl 
ble. can Brenda 339·3666 

WANTED UVE·tN NANNY 
Atlanta, GA 

(770) 671-1571 

EDUCATION 
KINDERCAMPUS iS IOOI<ong tor 
part-time teaching 8S81Stants Call 
(3111)337-5843. 

RESTAURANT 
RTS B~R I GRILL Is hiring ener· 
getlc wa"resses. bartenders alld 
OJ& lor part-tome help. Please aPPlY 
at 828 South Clinton be!WHn M·F, 
10.4 p m 

~-Pizza. v 
NOW HIRING 

$6.50/hour 
• Counter days 

& evenings 
• Part time, 10 to 20 

hours per week 
• Flexible scheduling, 

food discounts and 
bonuses. 
Apply In person: 

531 Highway 1 West 

ll~· lt~·r lngn·dil'tlh 
lklll' f l'i11a. 

Now hiring 
delivery drivers. 
Potential earning of 

$12-$15/hour. 
Flexible hours. 
Must have own 

vehicle, valid dri
ver's license, proof 
of insurance, good 

driving record. 
Apply in person at 

329 S. Gilbert St. 

TAKE CASH 
HOME NIGHTLY 

IOWA CITY 
COMMUNITY SCHOOL 

DISTRICT 
.t CHECK OUT OUR 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

./ Full health insurance for 6 hour/day positions 

./ Retirement benefits 

./ Winter break, Spring break, Summer vacation 
for certain positions 
• Ed. Associate (Special Ed) - 6 hrs. day -

Coralville Central 
• Ed. Associate (Special Ed.) - 4 hrs. day 

- City 
Ed. Associate • 3 hrs. day • Mann 
Ed. Associate • 1 hr. day • Mann 
(The two Mann positions may be combined) 

• Head Night Custodian • 8 hrs. day • City 
• Head Day Custodian • 8 hrs. day 

• Coralville Central 
• Night Custodian • 8 hrs. day - Substitute 
• Night Custodian • 8 hrs. day • Hoover 
• Head Cook - 6 hrs. day • West 
• Lead Food Service Asst. · 3 hrs. day 

Substitute 
• Lead Food Service Asst. · 3 hrs. day - Mann 
• Food Service Assistant • 6 hrs. day • 

Substitute 
• Food Service Assistant • 2.25 hrs. day 

· Wood 
• Food Service Assistant • 2.5 hrs. day • Weber 
• Food Service Assistant - 2.5 hrs. day • 

Roosevelt 

Apply to: 
Office of Human Resources 
5o9 South Dubuque Street 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
EOE 

CAMP 
CANADENSIS 
Pocono Mountains, PA. 

Excellent residential 
coed summer camp. 
Caring counselors to 
teach athletics, tennis, 
gymnastics, mountam 

bikes, golf, motorcycles, 
outdoor adventure, 

ropes, riflery, drama, 
video, photography, 

fishing. \'VSI, waterfront 
activities, arts and 
crafts, cooking and 

much more! Excellent 
facilities and great 
salary! 6/20/99· 

8/17/99. Call (800) 
832-8228 or E-mail: 

camp4you@aol.com for 
an application. V'tSit us: 
WW\V.CA AD ENS IS COM 

COME TO NEW 
HAMPSHIRE FOR 

THE SUMMER! 
6/20-8/19. 

Ou~tandrng brother/ 
'istc:r bport camp on 

lur~:c>r Nc11· EngiJnd lake 
(nc;tr Bo t<ln, NH Wh1tc 
Mn~>, Maine.: co;t>t) 'cck 

'killed coun-eltlr ftlr 
hmJ sport>, w~tcr sport>, 

nnJ the arts. Room, 
b<l<trJ, ;ond rntN tmmf.. 
paid. Interviews 11\'<U • 

uhlc in the Iowa Union 
House Lobby 2/15 

(2-Spm) or at Summer 
Employment Fair 2/ 16 

>lOP by! C.oll u , or apply 
<It our internet ttcs: 

Boys: 
www.winaukee.com; 

800-791-2018; 
Girls: www.robindel.com; 

888-860-J 186. 

INSTRUCTION 
SKYDtVE Lauons. tandem dives, 

slcysurlong 
Paradise Skydoves, Inc 

319-472-4975 

TICKETS 
NEED 2-6 Iowa batkelbllt tickets 
tor any Iowa game (319)337-8343 

ELTOII 
.JOHII 
· ·ay.- AI.-A 
TieDt 111R11 

1---m-nze 
FIREWOOD 

FIREWOOD 
Delivered. stacf<ed. 
$65 IO< half cord. 

845-2675 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

&PET CENTER 
Tropical fish, pats aM pat supplies, 
pat grooming 1500 1st Avenue 
South. 338-6501 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE 
New bUilding Four slz" 5~1 0, 
10x20. 101124. 10x30 
809 Hwy 1 West 
35"'·2550. 354-1639 

L.A. STORAGE 
980 Penn Street, Narth Uberty 
101124 626-7688. 626-8048 

QUALITY CARE 
STOR4GE COMPANY 

located on me Coralville strip 
24 hOUr security 

AH sizes available 
338-6155, 331 ·0200 

USTORE4LL 
Seff atorage unitS from 5•10 

-Secunty fences 
-concrete buoldinga 
·Steet doors 

Coralville I Iowa City locatlonel 
337-3506 or 331-0575 

MOVING 
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 

Monday through Fnday 8am·5pm 
EnclOSed rnovtng van 

883·2703 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE D41LY 

tOW AN CLASSIFIED$. 

COMPUTER 
BARGAIN COMPUTERS: New & 
relurbtshe<l 488 & Pentium Laptops, 
Desktops, Monhors. WondOWS 95, 
warranty. (309)341-2665 
atkons 0 galeSburg.nel 

MICROSOFT olfoce 1997. Prates· 
slonal. Full Installation, unopened. 
$95. (800)818-2844. 

USED FURNITURE 
BEAUTIFUL denim sect1011al by 
Expressoons $3501 OBO. (319}486-
9065. 

QUALITY clean, gently used 
household tumoshings. Oesila, 
dressers, sofas, lamps. etc, Newest 
consignment shop in town ' Not 
Necessarily Antiques.' 315 1st St. 
Iowa Crty :i5t-e328. 

HELP WANTED 

QUEEN .. za orthopedoc ma~ 
... ~~tass lteedboatd and ffame 
Never used- sUI on plasbc Coet 
$1000. 1t1 5300. (3t9)362-7tn 

REAOTHISIIII 
F-deltv«y. ~· br1lnd ,..,_!, 

E.D.A. FUTON 
Hwy & & 1 II Alii COiaMIIe 

337-G$51 

SMALL ROOM??? 
HEED SPACE??? 

We he-.. the eoklll:on'!l 
FUTONS. THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED JNS7 ANTl Y 

E.D.A. FllfON 
Cora Mil 
337-4551 

WANT A SOF4? Desk? Table? 
Rocket? Vill1t HOUSEWORKS 
We've got a Stol'e lui ol cleat1 ueed 
1um11ure plus doahes. drapes lampe 
and ext. t-.ot.ehold 11em8 AI at 
reuonable proeea Now ~ 
new oonaignmerlts 
HOUSEWOIIKS 
tt1St.Yens0. 
338-4357 

MISC. FOR SALE 
StOEWtNOER JoyatlCI( $25, rwVI 
bed $40; Sonv CO car stereo $80 
(3111}35&-2581. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED$ 
MAKECENTSII 

U OF I SURPLUS 
U.J. SURPLUS STORE 

1225 S.GIIbeft 

-aohd core doora at S15 each 
-deskS from $10. $100 
·tables $20- S50 
•IWIIIII chair$ $10 
-486 computers from S180 

Unlwratly SuJPIU$ ""''be t.lung 
wntten $INltld bids unll/211 !1991or 

MIICom 2300 microwa11t t*/u}(e 
transmitter and~ lltCicJdoriQ 

anl8flllll 

Open Thuraclaya 
tO..m.• ep.m. IO< public sale 

335-5001 

TYPING 
WOROCARE 

338-3888 

318 t/2 E Burtongton St 

•formTypong 
'Word Procauing 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WORD PROCESSING 
Sonce 1988 

tS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

Iowa's only Certlllad Proleaelonal 
Reaume Wrtllt wolt 

'Strengthen your axlstong matarialt 
'Compose aod design your resume 
'Wnte your COVer IItteii 
'Develop your lob aaarchltrategy 

Actove Member Proteulonal 
A.aoclation of Resume Writera 

354-7t22 

WOROCARE 
338·3888 

318 112 E Burlongton St 

Complete Professional Consultation 

'10 FREE Copu 
'Cover Lertert 

'VISA/ MesterCard 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

COlONIAl PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1901 BROADWAY 
Word processing all kinds, tran
acnploons. notary, copies. FAX. 
phone anewenng. 338•8800 

TRANSCRIPTlON, papeta. ed~lng, 
eny/all WOfd processing naeda Ju· 
ha 358-15451aave mauaga. 

WOROCARE 
338-3888 

318 112 E Burlington St. 

'Mac/ Windows/ OOS 
'Pape111 
'Thesis tonnatong 
'LagaV APAI Ml.A 
'Busoneu graohlcs 
'Rush Jobs Welcome 
'VISA! MasterCard 

FREE Parldng 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 
GERMAN- English translation &erv· 
Ice Academoc aod general. 
(319)835-3960: 
•mail ajwi«erOjuno.corn 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Taotor Sholl 

Men's and woman's aneratlons, 
2~ diSCoUnt with atudant I 0 

Above Sueppera Flowers 
128 112 East Washington Street 

Olat35H229 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
GOING ON SPRING BREAk· Buy 
the most powerlul fat burner/ -r· 
glzer we offer- $19 95- Unrversal 
s~pp. 1·888-642·7887· C,....lne 
1 aoogrs $29 95. 

MIND/BODY 
TAl Chi Ch'uan. For health, medi· 
tatlon. seH-delense. Oon Arenz. 
(319)35-4-8921 . 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN 
11 Panama City vacations! Free 
parties· no C<71/er Best beachlront 
hotelS from $99. Free "Spring Break 
Uncensored" video' 1·fl00.23"'· 
7007 
www.endtesS$Uil'lrTllflours corn 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriere' Routes 

The: Circulation De:partme:nt of The: Daily Iowan 
ha6 openin!j5 for carrle:r5' routes In the Iowa City 

anel Corl!lvllle areas. 

Route 5eneflte: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(Keep your wukende FREEl) 

No collections 
Carrier contests -- WIN CA5HI 
University breaks 
Delivery deadline - 7am 
Earn extra caehll 

Spring Routee AvallatJle 
• N. Go.-emor, N. Dodge, 

N. Johnson, Fairchild, Church, Br~ 
• Iowa Ave., Johnson, 
Van Buren, Wa~illl,ltcn 

• Outluque, Clinton, Falrchilel, 
Church 

• W. Benton St., Cania~ Hill 

Plaee apply In ~m 111 of the 
Communication• Center Circ:;ulatlon Offlu 

(319) 335-5783 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN 

SOUTH PADRE ISUHD 
Spnng Break· let 1 Pach Or,.._ 
lliCkaoea trorn $189 Bus crit s 139 'Ali from JU8t $229 ~ 
aeledlOII ol hotels .,., bell pa.
SAVE BIG $$$$ 
Call ~~~PADRE 
www 51Udentel(!lfl!SB com 

SPRING BREAk 1m 
sount PADRE ISLAND 

- J)orentalS comlapnngbreak 
Condos HoWl 

(beat rates on Padre) 
1-800-292· 7520 

SPRING Bnw '99 Last caJ for 
Mazattan, AQpUico alld Cancun 
oa.n ,.... out on thiS c:enruJY·s final 
lpring break blow out panyl Great 
pnces that onctude FREE rneala and 
FREE dmilal Call FREE lot bfo. 
chor.. and onto 1 (800)395-4896 
(WWW collagetaulll.c:om) 

SPRING BREAK with Mautlan 
ExpttM. From $399 A'tr/ 7 rughts 
1101ev ,,. ntgl1dy *' p11111e11 rood 

dttc;oUnts (800)366-4 78e. 
9679 

http 1www mazexp com 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
1817 Ford Escon 5300 en- as.d 
...., Glut -- 13111)358' 
2587 

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS 
Berg Auto Sales 1640 Hwy I 

W.st,338&688 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1 IIIII Acwa I-ota Sa1Yaoa IIIli 
co player Suntool $1~ oeO 
(319)35&-a1117. 

1tt7 VW Gall K·2 s..peed IJIIICI'· 
12.000 motes. co. aunroot. a1o raci' 
$13.500 EvetW~QS(319)4M-91111. 

SUS CASH FOR CARS SUS 
Hawkeye Country AUla 
1947 Water1ron1 onve 

339-0431 

VOlVOSIII 
Star Motors has the largest .-.r 
bon of ~ Vo!Yoa on ustafl' 
Iowa 'Wt -ranty and I8(VI()I 
wNit we u1t 339-7705 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 

AUTO SERVICE 
804 Malden Lana 

33th3554 
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ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

NON-SMOKING male, own 100m ., 
IUfnllhed house $2.45 onciUdiiS IM
- 35HI215 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

BEAUTIFUL. large, dHn apart• 
ment On t>ua lone snare :J bed
I'I)QITI. 2 bethrooma wrth one per· 
son Cal Joy (319)338-sn5 

DOWNTOWJI 1ublet Ill 1W0 bed
room. own bathroom Apptoanca 
HIW. tree !lhu1lte Available now 
$335 .oll!ll-0784; (319)588<J()C5 
7pm-8pm 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 

NEWER tour beclloom, IWO beth
,_, un1t1 WaMg r.t lot tal Lo
cated 51 7 S.I.Jnro S 1200 plus cle
poelt No peta 35 ,_, 219 

VERY CLOSE 10 VA. Ul Holptals 
Onot block !ram o.n..r $Q;enCe 
Bulding ThfM b8CiroOm. $8S5I 
month plus "'**les Two "" parl<· :152. No Sti10iung 337-3841. 351· 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 
CLOSE 10 c:ampoa. LARGE lhrM 
bedtoocn, IWO belhrOOm on neat old
er ""-- WID Avaolable Janualy. 
$870 plul utiliMe ~ 1611 

FOUR bedroom dUple• aoee.-. 
AVAILABLE mmedoaii!'Y La~ 11811 oegoblble. 338-7047 

~~Fm'9~ CONDO FOR RENT 
4 V 4 tLAIILE now; larga efficoency 
share IOtdlen. pnvate baltlrootn cat 
welcome $345 """* onduded (319)337-4785 

CHARMIHQ one b8dmom flat 
Large, haldwood flooR. me. ...aocl
...00.. fireplace, povate parltlng 
$700 ~ (319)626-5()8.4 
dav-/ (3111}354-3467 ell8fllll9$ 

EFFICIENCY apartment two blocks 
from Okl CapotoJ $400' motolh ,_ 
cl~ Willer and near Available 
now thrOUgh May. CaK (3HI)338-
8405 aner 5 00 p m 

NEWER three bediOOm toWnhOme 
Available JanuaJY 1 on CoraMia 
W/0 1100 square IMt. No pets 
$7251 month Cal Sun 337-7261 

NEWER two bed100111 OOfldo. East 
aode CIA. W/0 hoOII~. c;aJl)OI1 
Now Fall $565 (319)354-354& or 
(319)335-n98 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
BEAUTIFUL two bed,_. houlll 
$875 IUblaase Hard wood floorl. 
porch, W/0 hoOitups, nice neighbol· 
t.ood Available March tat or IOOfl· 
er (318)337-7379 LARGE one bedroom apartment 

Clau 10 downtown. HIW paid 
Patl<ong laundrY Avallable Apnl 
tat S45&' month Call (319)358- FOR rent extn1 large rove bedroom 
1718 CloM Appliances, flrepleea. laun-

cJry, paf1Ung Bus No pets 
(3111)683-2324 

SPRING BREAK• LAST CHANCE 
to "Break woth the Besrtl Join us In 
Cancun. Mazatlan. or South Padre 
Praa from $399 SAVE $200 aod 
get FREE meals and perue1 t ·800-
SURFSUP 

EtMOpNn & Jepenese 
_....,..;R,;;;:P:.,..",;;St=:l:lilioiOO~ost--... ~~ FULLY lurMilac! two '*lroom 

ROOM FOR RENT :!"='o!:l~~" =.: = 
LARGE one b8dn>om aubiNM 
1vallabla mrnedlately S415 on
etudeS Wlttr CIA, addobOnal ltor· 
age. on bua route t905 8th Street, 
CO<alvllla (318)358-0820 

ONE '*lroom apartment avlllabla 
at Herbert Hoolllr Hoghway and I· eo $450, Ulllobea onetudec! Caft 
Werdy at (319)35"'·2233 

FOR rant Of sale 3-t bedroom avell
abla now S900 plus utolrtoea. Close
In Must - · 818 S Van 1!4lran 
(319)354·35311 

www IIIUdentexpresa com 

SPRING8REAK BEACHES 
Daylooa. Paroama Coty, Padre M~ 
amo Cancuro. Jarna.ca. Bahamas. 
ate. Best hotel a, pnces partoes. 

Browse www iCPI com Repa eam 

cash, tree =32~~~~r-Wnpus 

c.a"c.u" ~'"" 3'1'1 
Jatt~aic.a 3'1'1 
~~as '151 
florida '1'1 

AVAILABLE now. quoet aongllf 
nexillle leases. patl<ong. tauodry; c;~t 
walcorne. $200 10 S255 uto11tiea of'' 
c:luclad. (31 9)337-.ol 765 

CALL (319)887·3591 , Frve monutef 
to campus $317/ month Ut•lrt .. f 
pekt Available lmmeciatety 

LARGE, quiet Provata retngeratof· 
11nk, mocrowa111. No pela. no ll!lOI'' 
lng Av.,tabla now $200- $295 AI· 
ter 7'30 p.m catJ 354-2221. 

NEAR campus Fumahed fOOI'I1 
share lutc:llen eod bath wrth twO 
others No pats S220 (319)338' 
3810 

NEED TO PLACI! AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS 

NONSMOKING, quiet. cioN. wall 
tumostled. S285- S31 o. own bet11. 
$355, ut•hll" oncluclad 338-4070 

ONE bedroom In two bedrO()(II 
apartrnerot Prefer non·amok¥ 
$230/ month Call Jell ot (319)35-'-
6878 

QUIET atudy apartment on noce old· 
er eastsodt hOUse for rant to tiOfl' 
smoking female grad Shares betll 
with other ladleS rn upataor8 ot own· 
"' oocupoad house Own kotchen. 
carpal, air $220 Retertnctt 
(319)337·3821 

Sue month lease avaHable now IOf 
s3251 month. eau (319)887·9007 

lAAkE A CONNECTION! 
40VERTISE IN 

THE OAILYIOWAN 
335-5784 335-57&$ 

NICE tllree bedroom mobile home 
Clau to campus. S26li plus t/3 
gall etec;trtc (3t9l887·1on 

ONE bedroom In two bedroom con
dO Oll ... treet par11ong , lauodry, can· 
tral aor htatong bus lone. $275 plu5 
~. ott-ca~ (3111)354·2870 

ROOMM4TE needed to thare qu~ 
et tw11 bedroom hOUse Campus 10 
monule walk. pets okay S 11i0/ 
moom plus 112 utohtles [3111)341· 
792• 

ROOMM4TE wanted ASAPI Own 
bedroom/ beth in lour bedroom 
apartment Free pa.rtoog Near cam
put AIC. new building S300I 080 
plut1114 utohllfll. (319)~1 -9142 

SPACE avatlabla on beaublul 
house. Five btad<llrom downtown 
Hardwood noo,., toraplaee_ W/0 
screened po~ch. dnveway Very 
reai()Nible rant Muat saelt 
(319):W 1-6836 

SUMMER SUBLET I 
FALL OPTION 

ONE bedroom. c1ote to campus 
Avauabla now. $.ol35/ rnon111 plus 
etec:tnc. No pat• (3111)466-7491 

ONE b8llroom $4251 montn HIW 
paid ThrM bioclla ltom UIHC and 
law bulldong. Free pariUng Call 
(3111)341 -8381 

QUIET eHOCNtncy dOWntown AYBIIa· 
bla Januaty t li'W pa.od AIC, laun· 
dry 312 E &rtongton Rent neQOtl8· 
bie ~7628 

SOUTH Clinton sttMt $510 Bf'ioht, 
Olean. heaV water/ garbage pa.od 
(319)466-7491 

SUBLET/ tall optiDn Cozy one bed
room In hiStoric home li'W paid 
Walk to Unrvers•ty Parking, hard
wood floors Avaolable March 1 
Phone (319)3$4·38911 

TWO BEDROOM 

.,04' 508 Coralville. two bedroom 
townhouse. 1·112 bathrooms. WID 
hooi<·Upt, pall allowed M·O, 11-5. 
(319)351 -2178 

FOUR bedrooml lour bathroom 
rooua. at Herbert HOOWf Highway 
and t..SO Gas tlrepleoe Beautiful 
&eltong $1250 CaN Weody at 
(318)3S4-2233 

ONE 10 three ~ if\ a three 
bedroom hOUaa tor rant. Rent neoo
toable John (3111)354·2734. 

THREE beelroom house ClOSe-In 
pelS negotiable 33&-7047 

THREE bedroom. 1-112 bamrootn 
No pets Available naw 502 E Da· 
vtnport. 351-M2& 

TWO bedroom hOUSe lor rent 
ScrMned rn porch. Avallable '""""' 
C!oately CioN to campua $57111 
month plus utdottes. (319)339-0t87. 

CONDO FOR SALE 
QUIET effiCiency ., historiC Summit 
Apartment Co-op Groulld level out· 
aldt entrance. 15 monote walk 
dOWntown $24,000 (319)351 
5840. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
REALTORS. Deaf on lour Talking 
Houses woth eiCfru $600, tess thin 
112 original pnce!t Celt Mary a~er eg m (3111)728-6050 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

318 S.Oodge. T"'o bedroom S510 
ROOM evalla~. hard WOO<l IIOOnl water pa.o<f May lree (3111)887· 
One block ltom UIHC $350. 9352 

KNOLLRIDGE GARDEN 2551 Hal· 
ld~Rd Cor.lvolla Clote to Coral 
R Malt, Oakdale Campus and 
Roc wei Speaous 2 bdrml IIYBIIa
bla Immediately $450-$500 month 
&stone B<W~Q your petal 339· 1509 
Http l/membe111.aol com/knolllldgelk 
g html 

tm 
·14x70, lhrH bedroom, one 
bemroom 518.900 (319)J58-()118 --:--:-------.,.. 

BEAUTIFUL three bedroom AIC, 
OIW,. par11ong, H1W paid Holly 
(319)354·6888 

1911t 

OFF-STREET patl<ong near UIHC/ 
Law. $.oiOI month. Pllone (319)488-
1137. 

PARKING. 
Near campus. 351-8370. 

BICYCLE 
CASH tor biCycles and Sportong 

goods GILBERt ST. PAWN 
COMPANY. 354-7910. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
1885 Oodoe 600. 4 doors, Auto. 
Runs welT Movono. must aeh. 
(319)354-271 31354.0095. 

HELP WANTED 

ROOM lor rant tor atudent men 
(3111)337·2573 

ROOM fOf rem Very .cloaa In Heat/ 
water paid &45-2075 

ROOMS tor rent atartong at S200 up 
to $280. IncludeS utofrtiN Some 
month to month. Share balh/ kltch· 
en Call Mr Green 337-1!685 

SHARE qu,.t, artost home Grand 
plano Close. Northside, parl<lng 
{319)337-9998 

SUBLET one bedroom of two '*I· 
room apartment Available lmrnedl· 
atllfy 354- t 245 

THREE blocks tram downtown 
Each room has own a•nk, fridge a 
AJC Share kitchen & bath wnh 
males only . $225 plus etec1rlc. Call 
358-9921 

TWO blockt trom east campus near 
Pappa)ohn. Share kitchen and bath· 
room woth one other No pall $270 
(3 t 9)338-381 0 

TWO roomt, 2nd floOr ot hOUM 
Shared knchan, cklae· ln. clean, qui· 
at area, proce negobable No pets 
Rtfertned. (319)35Hl690, (318) 
351 -11126 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
COR~LVILLE, near Hy Vee MUST 
LEAVE SOONI $250/ month , 112 
phone, 1/3 electnc (319)338-9979 
home; (319)625-2800 work, ask tor 
Mary 

CORALVILLE. Own room In two 
bedroom On bllslone Non-smoker, 
quiet student. $255 plus utoldies 
(3111)338-8264 

FEMALE IOf lour bedroom house, 
olf·street parl<ong. WID, $2001 
month (319)337-6738. 

FEMALE, non-smoker, JNe.ln aide. 
Rent. utohlles. part of salary 
~7693 

FEMALE. Two bedrooms available 
In tour bedroom large newer clu· 
plex Garage parl<ing, W/0. Availa· 
bte ommedoatety 818 S.Lucas 
(319)339-0896 or (319)887-9829 

NON-SMOKING female graduate/ 
professional. Own livong apaca In 
house near Mercy Hospital. $COO 
Includes utolnies, 351-0946 

OWN room if\ two bedroom apart· 
ment $2751 month, utilities includ
ed 850 S.Johnson Free parl(ong 
(319)339-1376. 

PENTACAEST apartments Own 
room In thrM bedroom apartment. 
Available February 11L Call Belll 
(319)34t -n87. 

ROOM available In two bedroom. 
February.Juty $275 929 Iowa Ave
nue Call (51S)2n..0711 

ROOM available in two bedroom . 
Share bathroom aod geraqe. $COOl 
month plus utolrtles Westside Feb
ruary· July. (319)35"'-9179 

ROOMMATE wanted ro share 
large. two bedroom Own rooml On 
bUs route. Call Sara, (319)358-
7'63 

ROOMMATE wanted to share new· 
er two bedroom apartment Ouiet 
near hosPitals and bua. Call 
(319)337-4991. 

Our Cellular Telephone Service is Expanding, And to 
Meel !he Demand We Need To EKpand Our Team. 

We're looking For ..... 

SALES PROFESSIONALSI 
* Hourly Plus Commission 
* Cellular Phone and Service 
* Excellent Benefits Program including 40 1 (k) Pion 
* Corporate and loco I Training 
* Tuition Reimbursement 
We're looking lor aggressive self-slarters, eager lo build o future 
with on induslry leader. If you ore looking for on oppor1unily rhal 
matches yo ur ambtlion .... here'tlhat opportvnityl 
Uniled States Cellular Is o drug free work envirooment. 

TEAM OPENIN GS IN THE FOUOWING AREAS: 
Iowa Coty and Coralville 

No phone calls. Send resume to: 
United Stat.s Cellular 

Allen: Retail Sales SuperviiOI' 
20 I 0 Keokuk St. 

Iowa City, lA 52240 

• .. 

EXTAEMEL. V close to campu1 
Three be<lrootn li'W paKI CambUa 
lone Reserved parl<ing May trn 
Nlctl (319)35HI4Z3 

NEWTON ROAD. across tram Den
tal Schoot H/W lnctU<JecJ One bed· 
room $3951 month. Call Paul at 
(3111)3$4·5064 Avaotable as aeon 
as Apnl 

NICE AND AFFOFID~BLEI!t 
Thraa blockS from downtown 
Three bedf001'11 351-7981 

ONE bedroom. S299 InCludeS gas, 
water Downtown Call Jonathon 
(3111)338·8712. 

VERY artordable mree bedroom. 
AIC. dishwasher. c10te to lown 
May tree li'W paod (318)887·9249 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
FEBRUARY rent tree SpaciOUS 
lhree be<lrootn hOUse on campus 
lor rant Available now (318)338-
2414 

TWO bedroom across lrom Carver 
Hawkeye ~rena Walk-In ctoset, 
tabutoua view $8551 month 
(319)351 ·1801, 1eave rn.sage. 

** 

Free Cambus 
Service 

*************** 

Ul University 
Apartments 
335-9199 
(must be a 
registered 
Ul student) 

TWO bedroom In Coralvtl~ AIC 
W/0 on-11ta 10 monuta bus ride to 
campua CATS OKAYI $4801 month 
pius uttlotles (319)338·2873 

TWO bedroom. one batnroorn 
Great neighbors Oogl cat welcome! 
Fr" parlung, laundry on .. ue. 
(319)488·9085 

TWO bedroom, one bathroom On 
bualone $450 (319)341·8025 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 
AD4'421 Spacloul. new thrH bed· 
room two bath Ooshwasher. W/0 
~~~ge, CIOI&-in $850-$1175 339-

• -..uGUST: Large thrM bedroom. 
older house; wOOden flOOrs: boO 
closets, $835 heat, water pao<f 
(319)337·4785 

BLACKHAWK APARTMENTS 
Two bedroom, two bathroom sublet 
S170 plus utllotoes Avaolabla omme
cJoalely Lea&e endl 7129/89 woth fall 
optiOII Call LRE ~319)338·3701 

AUTO FOREIGN 

AUTO FOREIGN 

·28x44 lhraa bedroom, two bath
room, $34,2n 

Hotkhelmer Enterprlaaa Inc. 
1·fl00.&32·5985 
Hazleton, Iowa 

WHY rent when you can own? Fl
nanc.ng available on aomt models. 
S250o- $t 8,000 two- three bediOOm 
manufacture hOUalng Calf Hol~op 
Mobile Horne Parlt. (319)3311-4272 

REAL ESTATE 
DO YOU NEED a lot to put your 
mobile home on? Call Regency 
351-8808 We want YOU In our 
community 

OFFICE SPACE 
DOWNTOWN 

1 t.ol to 1000 equare teet 
Pnme oftoee apace. newer, clean 
seven localionl Starting at S99 
(319)351-8370 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 
HWY 8 W Commercial Frontage 
(TINin). Excellent voslb!Niy. very high 
traffiC. 260 sq 11 • Immediate occu
pancy. $3001 +utJhtlea. yearly 
lease 338-6189 

'96 HONDA 
CIVIC EX 

5 speed, 27,000 miles. 
Perfect condition. $14,500. 

Factory warranty. 
358-1679. 

PRICE REDUCED 

1183 SATURN a1 
4-dr, air, AM/FM radio, power locks, automatic. 
Runs well. $0000.00. Call XXX·XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 1 
The Daily Iowan Classified Dept. 1 

L _3!5~~-_!7!4 !" 2~!7!5-J 
/OW4 (TIT 'S MORN/N(, NEWSPAf>fR 

} 
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Nicklaus focuses on recovery 
• The legendary golfer, 
winner of a record 18 major 
tournaments, has set a goal of 
dancing at his son's wedding. 

By Altlls Chlu 
Associated Press 

BOS'l'ON - Jack Nicklaus has set 
his priorities in his recovery from hip 
replacement surgery: The Masters i 
out, the U.S. Open is a maybe, but 
his son's wedding i a mu."t. 

"My wife told me the one thing 
I'm gomg to do is dance at my son's 
wedding," he said as he checked 
out of New 

E n g I a n d '' 
Bapt1st d ' ha 
Hospital on I on t ve any 
c r u t c h e s rllusions, at the 
M o n d a y . f 59 60 
"Other than age 0 or ' 
that, I'm going of coming back 
to d.o nothing and competing 
for stx weeks." 

The 59-year- with che Tiger 
old golf great's Woodses and 
youngest son, 
Michael, is get- David Duvals. 
ting married on - Jack Nicklaus 
Feb. 20. 

Nicklaus will ' ' 
be on crutches 
for six weeks, and doctors want 
him to get plenty of rest before 
beginning rehabilitation. 

"Postoperative recovery to date 
has been right on track," said Dr. 
Benjamin Bierbaum, who operated 
on Nicklaus last Wednesday. 

Nicklaus will miss the Masters 
m April for the frrst tlme in 40 

r 

Steven Senne/Associated Press 
Jack Nicklaus Is helped Into a wheel
chair by a nurse at New England 
Baptist Hospital In Boston on 
Monday, moments before he 
checked oul or the hospital. 

years and possibly the U.S. Open 
in June. However, he should be 
able to play competitively again. 

"I don't have any illusions, at the 
age of 59 or 60, of coming back and 
competing with the Tiger Woodses 
and David Duvals," Nicklaus said. 

Nicklaus, winner of a record 18 
m~ors, h11d a degenerative left hip 
for years. He tried to avoid a hip 
replacement with a rigorous exer
cise routine, but finally yielded 
when the hip began to affect his 
quality of life, as well as his game. 

Bierbaum, head of orthopedic 
surgery at the hospital, said 
Nicklaus Wlll be on crutches so the 

Nicklaus' career 
Official T011 VIctories 71 
Slcold Place or nes 58 
ntnl Place Dr nn 36 
Total Will Atoltd ~~World. 100 
lo. 111 Lowest Scorl11 Awqt: 8 
times (1976-75-74-73-72-71-~) 
Top Monty·WIIItr. Slimes (1976-75-
73-72-71-67-65-64); runoor-up 4times 

So1rct: tlckl•.c• 

bone and soft tissue can heal. After 
that, he will go through a rehabili
tation program that could take at 
least six more weeks. 

For now, Nicklaus is just plain 
tired. 

"It wears me out to shower and 
shave," he said. 

Nicklaus agreed to receive a 
ceramic hip as part of a study 
directed by Bierbaum. Ceramic is 
smoother than materials typically 
used in hip implants and is 
believed to last longer. 

Despite the hip problems, 
Nicklaus became the oldest player 
to fmish in the top 10 in the 
Masters last April when he thrilled 
the Augusta gallery yet again with 
a fmal-round 68 to lie for sixth. 
But he was hobbling so badly in 
the summer that he pulled out of 
the British Open, ending his 
streak of 146 consecutive majors. 

Doonesbury 

..,. 

..,. 

Tuesdays: 
(R p.m. -Ciosl') 

$1.50 
Well Drinks 

tTt DILBERT ® .,. 

$1.50 
Margaritas 

DINNER SPECIAL 
(i p.m.- 1 0 p.m.) . 

..,. Conglomeration tTt 

... $3.99 ... 

WE Ol:ON'T INCLUDE. 
ENG!NE.E.P-5 !N THE 
VR.OOUCT PLANNING 
5E5~IONS BECfl.USE ... 

Uf"\ .. . BECAUSE. . . 

'f\01~ dEQUlTUl\ 

~T\I~Go a L\f~ IN 
PUNXf.UT~~N ~ Y. .• 

6EC/I.U5E WE WER.E 
ARi HI5TOR'< MA~OR.S 
lN COLLEGE.. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

.. 
by Scott Adam~ 

HOW SOON CAN '<OU 
~U! LO IHE CLOAK. 
Of INV!5I~IL1T'(? 

Lt.T THE MAN 
i\4tNK1 CLOVER. 

BY 

.. 

$ 

PINTS 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No.l222 

everything on tap 
No Cover 
7pm-close 

127 E. College St. 

ACROSS '1 Water sources 
1 "In" 31 Assumed 
1 Faint ftleker » 1968 hit "Harper 

10 Hits with a ray Valley-· 
gun J4 Hangover? 

14 Author - a Roebuck's 
Neale Hurston partner 

u"Amazing" 31 Mimic 
magician 37 Ryan's "Love 

11 Together, Story· co-star 
musically »Observe Yom 

n Protein Kippur 
components 

11 _ Strip 3t Speck or land in 
the sea 

20 Paraphrased 
11 Latter-day Saint 40 Deserter 
., Nature goddess 42 Coat of many 
14 Fruit of the Loom colors wearer 

competitor .-, Coeur d'- , 
u Openings Idaho 
at Information 44 "Stand By Me" 

accessed on a singer - King 
computer 41 Beefed 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

SAGA I ROLLO BEGS 
EDEN ONEAL UTAH 
POSTALC i~~ BABA 
AATI.AAOLED LEECH M 0 G U L-

ETTA ENERGY 
FLAN D~~GENA A I DE GUAVA UNUM 
C R 0 ~ D S T AlB M 0 S S 
T A S S E l E l S A 
IIIIIIP R 0 B E C L I F F 
PALAN~~~ CORONER 
ATOP ARCAD i GAME 
SOLE TROVE ONME 
OMAR EAGER NEED 

47 Xylophone-like 
lnstrumenll 

11 Singer Falana 
12 East African 

capital 
MTakes 

advantage of 
11 "Good Tlmes· 

actress Esther 
11 Stew Ingredient 
17 Deli jarful 
II Symbol of 

freshness 
11 Art Deco artist 

DOWN 

1 Ivan the Terrible, 
e.g. 

2 "Where the heart 
is' 

' Eye part 
4 Biblical hymn 
1 Without charge 
1 Shoestrings 
7 Writer Bagnold 
1 Put a wing (on) 
1 Slips up, as a 

dating service 
tO Croatian 

capital 
t t It might bob up 

In conversation 
t 1 "The Godfather" 

authOI" 
t 3Penpname 
t1 Filling stations? 
12 "Chestnuts 

roastlng 
openfira• 

2A La-. France 
21 Take an oath 

ae Positive thinking a It's across the 41 1930's 
proponent Hudson from heavyweight 

27 American oanoe New York champ Max 
Theater founder 44 Jumps (out) 41 Aid In crt me 

21 Steak - 41 Defected 10 Sushi bar drink 
It Pricey 41 Sub- (secretly) .., - 180 (tum 
30 Our planet 47 1551,in around, In 
32 Crystal rock monuments slang) 

» Run ofthe mUI 
31 Come together 
»Pulitzer-winning 

writer James 
3t Ancient part of 

Asia Minor 
4 1 Rio Grande city 

Answers to any ttvee clues in this puzzle 
are available by touch-lone phone: 
1-90()..t2().5656 (9S. per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 
!SO years: 1-888-7·ACAOSS. 

www. prairielights.com · 

' I 

• i 

partly 
cloudy 
skies 

• A conflict 
arises at 
former PLO 
negotiator 
Hanan 
Ashrawi's 
lecture 
Tuesday 
night. 
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